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Timothy Healy, SJ, 
~ Dies of Heart Attack | 
  

By Amy Wiggenhauser 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Former Georgetown University President Timothy Stafford 
Healy, SJ, collapsed Dec. 30 at the Newark International 

Airport and died of a heart attack later that day. He was 69. 
Healy, who served as Georgetown’s president from 1976 to 

1989, will be remembered “as a leader with an unfailing 

commitment to excellence,” according to a statement from the 
current university president, Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ. 

“He propelled this university to new heights. Through his 
13 years as Georgetown’s president, his name was perma- 
nently linked with the quest for knowledge and the commit- 
ment to service,” O’Donovan said in a press release. 

Healy worked on several initiatives throughout his tenure at 
Georgetown. Pursuing his commitment to make education 
available to all, he increased Georgetown’s minority enroll- 
ment to nearly 20 percent of the student body. Regarded as a 
talented fundraiser, Healy increased the university’s endow- 
ment fund from $38 million to $228 million. 

Healy was also instrumental in making Georgetown amore 
involved member of the DC community by initiating several 
volunteer programs to encourage students to work in DC 
public schools. 

Although President Clinton graduated from Georgetown 
before Healy’s term in office, he was a close friend of Healy 
and remembered him fondly. “He meant an enormous amount 
to my alma mater. He took a very good university and made 
it one of the nation’s best. His emphasis on providing students 
with opportunities for service as well as for education pro- 
vided leadership for others now focusing on national and 
community service. That emphasis on service reflected his 
passion forsocial justice for people everywhere,” Clinton said 
in a press release. 

Although many of his friends agreed that Healy will long be 
remembered for the positive changes he brought to 
Georgetown, he also dealt with many controversial issues as 
president. Healy was at the center of a large controversy for 
several years for the university’s refusal to give a student 
group, Gay People of Georgetown University (GPGU), finan- 
cial support and official university recognition. In 1988, he 
finally agreed to a $1 million settlement in a lawsuit brought 
against the university by GPGU. 

In 1989, Healy again faced controversy for supporting 
Head Basketball Coach John Thompson in his protest of the 
NCAA's establishment of minimum admission test scores for 
college athletes. Healy and Thompson maintained that a 
minimum score requirement would result in discrimination 
against minorities. 

Healy was also criticized by conservatives for developing 
academic exchanges with the Chinese regime and for deroga- 
tory remarks he made about Rev. Jerry Falwell’s Moral 
Majority. Liberals were unhappy when he hired Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and Henry Kissinger to teach at the university, 
according to The New York Times. 

But Healy’s charismatic personality helped him remain 
popular through many controversial decisions, according to 
Law Center professor John Murphy. “He had an occasional 
disregard for usual procedure to achieve ends. . . but he was 

See HEALY, p. 3 

  

Former University President Timothy Healy, SJ, 

speaking at Georgetown in 1990. 

    

   

President Clinton, who greeted students on Copley lawn last Monday with wife Hillary, Vice President Gore and 
Mrs. Gore, said he was happy to return to his alma mater. 

Security Tightened for Clinton Address 
Secret Service Seals Off Campus to Ensure Maximum Security 
  

‘By Tim Delaune 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Itisn’t easy hosting a presidential visit, or even a visit from 
a president-to-be, as Georgetown discovered Monday when 
Clinton, Gore and their wives dropped by 37th and O Streets 
to meet with the Washington diplomatic corps. 

The three-hour event, which included Clinton’s 12-minute 
address to the diplomatic corps in Dahlgren quad, an ICC 
reception and a much hoped for address to the public from 
White-Gravenor esplanade, required months of detailed prepa- 
ration. Much of the campus was blocked off, and a horde of 
secret service agents swarmed the campus. 

According to Associate Vice President for Public Relations 
Gary Krull, Clinton’s schedule warranted security measures 
seldom seen on campus. Krull said security was especially 
tight for the event because Clinton visited more than one site. 
In the past, he said, presidential visits had been confined to one 
building. 

The day of the Clinton’s visit secret service canine units 
swept Healy, White-Gravnor, ICC and Riggs, according to 
Edward Wilson, associate director of public safety. “They 
were looking for anything that might be detrimental to 
[Clinton's] visit,” said Wilson. 

Professors with offices in ICC were requested to leave their 
offices and drawers unlocked or else be present for the secret 
service’s early morning security sweep, according to Krull. If 
not, desks or closed doors which caught the attention of the 

secret service canine units would be entered by force. 
Students also received a first-hand taste of presidential 

security measures, as most of south campus from Healy Gates 

  

Mike Conathan/The HOYA 

east to Harbin and from Healy north to Leavey was sealed off. 
For residents of Henle and Darnall, reaching Copley lawn 
meant walking several blocks around campus. 

Residents of Copley, Harbin, Village B, Village C and 
investment properties along 37th Street were advised not to 

See SECURITY, p. 3   

Mike Conathan/The HOYA 
Clinton and Gore on New North steps. 

  

New President 

Greets Students 

At Alma Mater 
C linton, Gore Speak on Campus 

  

By Alan Bash 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Bill Clinton brought his inaugural celebration to George- 
town Monday, telling both the diplomatic corps and later an 
upbeat crowd of close to 1,000 how his alma mater played a 
major role in his path to the presidency. 

“I want you to know that as we move through the next two 
days and I begin to prepare mentally to become president of 
the United States, something I will never forget is the inspira- 
tion, the energy, the hope, the drive that my campaign derived 
from those of you who represent our future,” Clinton told a 
crowd of students and others assembled on the frozen ground 
of Copley lawn. 

Clinton’s Georgetown visit began at 8 a.m. with a brief 
meeting with University President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ. 
O’Donovan gave Clinton four audio tapes of lectures by the 
late Carrol Quigley, one of Clinton’s professors at George- 
town whom Clinton mentioned many times on the campaign 
trail as a teacher he admired. 

Clinton then delivered a speech to over 200 diplomats and 
some of his foreign policy advisers in Dahlgren quadrangle at 
8:20 a.m. 

Surrounded by a fife-and—drum corps and dozens of origi- 
nal, 13-star U.S. flags, Clinton addressed the audience from 
the Old North steps, the same place George Washington 
addressed Georgetown in 1797. “Across America’s genera- 
tions, presidents, dignitaries and scholars have chosen this 
site to speak about our collective hopes for the future of our 
nation and for this world,” he told the diplomatic corps. 

Clinton also told the ambassadors that his commitment to 
investing in the future, which was at the heart of his campaign 
for the presidency, came from lessons he learned as a student 
at Georgetown. “It is a lesson which applies with equal force 
to the broader community of nations at the end of the Cold 
War... . an era when the future for millions can be better than 
the present, an era when dreams of freedom and democracy, 
economic prosperity and human rights, can become real.” 

After the speech, the Clintons and Gores emerged from the 
Healy building to the roar of the crowd on Copley Lawn. They 
walked toward ICC, shaking hands and greeting students and 
other fans. 

After a private reception for the diplomats in ICC Galleria, 
the Clintons and Gores emerged again to address the crowd 
from White-Gravenor esplanade. Hillary Clinton and Tipper 
Gore spoke briefly, and Al Gore introduced the President- 
elect. 

“And so I ask you here at my alma mater,” Clinton said, “in 
front of this building where I attended classes, and across from 

See CLINTON, p. 3 

The text of Clinton’s speech to students , p. 4. 

  

Petition Urges Greater Commitment to Women’s Studies 
  

By Angeli Airan 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Women’s Empowerment League (WEL) last month 

collected 1169 student signatures in two days for a petition 
supporting the university’s Women’s Studies program, which 
WEL members said suffered from a shortage of funding. 

The petition expressed “strong support for Women’s Stud- 
ies ” and requested that “the University reaffirm its own 
commitment to the survival of the program by guaranteeing 
Women’s Studies an adequate budget.” It was addressed to 

  

Patrick A. Heelan, SJ, executive vice president for the main 
campus. 

According to WEL member Connie Razza (CAS 94), one 

main goal of the petition was to acquire enough funds to hire   
GU Football Team to Compete 

In Division 1-AA Next Year 
Team Joins Metro Atlantic Athletic Football Conference 

  

  

By Dan Graziano 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown University Athletic 
Department announced Jan. 16 that be- 
ginning with the 1993 season, the 
university’s Division III football pro- 
gram will be elevated to Division I-AA 

Status, participating in the newly-formed 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Football Con- 
ference. 

The reclassification is required by 
new NCAA regulations which stipulate 
that Division I athletic programs may 
only sponsor football on a Division I-A 
orl-AA level. Georgetown, which oper- 
ates all of its other athletic programs on 
aDivisionIlevel, was forced to upgrade 
or lose its football program. 

The ruling means a tougher schedule 
and membership in anewly created foot- 

ball conference for the Hoyas. 
The schedule will be strengthened by 

thefactthat Division I-A A football teams 
are required to play more than 50 per- 
cent of their games against Division I 
opponents. Georgetown will accomplish 
this by joining five other schools in 
forming the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Football Conference. The league will 
begin play in 1993 and will include 
Georgetown, Canisius College, Iona 
College, Siena College, and traditional 
opponents St. John’s University and St. 
Peter’s College. 

Participation in the new conference 
will allow Georgetown to continue its 
practice of “cost containment” non- 
scholarship football as conference rules 
limit travel squad size, the length of the 
preseason practice schedule and the num- 
ber of full-time assistant coaches. The 

conference also prohibits athletic schol- 
arships, permitting only need-based fi- 
nancial aid similar to that offered by 
members of the Ivy and Patriot Leagues. 

Richard J. Ensor, commissioner of 

the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, 
said he was “very pleased” with the 
formation of the new football league and 

added that the participation of George- 
town and St. John’s would help heighten 
interest in the league throughout the 
Northeast. 

Georgetown Athletic Director Francis 
X. Rienzo expressed his pleasure with 
regard to the new football league, say- 
ing, “we are very happy to have this 
opportunity to maintain cost contain- 
ment football at Georgetown Univer- 
sity. We are pleased to be able to partici- 
pateagainst other universities with simi- 
lar commitment to their programs.” 

another Women’s Studies program director, following the 
November resignation of former director Leona Fisher. 

Because the position is currently unpaid but requires a full- 
time commitment, the university has found no volunteers for 
next year, Razza said. WEL members fear a lack of funds 
could prevent the university from hiring a new director of 
Women’s Studies. 

“We were hoping for someone from the outside, but my 
theory is that they’ll just get someone else from within GU 
who is already a professor. The program won't be in a better 
position than it was in before,” said WEL member Colleen 
Stevens (CAS 94). 

Finding a director who holds another position within the 
university could cause work-load problems, according to 
Razza. 

“Heelan said we were having an internal search for a new 
director, but with the exception of one professor, all the 
possible candidates are working full time in another depart- 
ment.” Razza said. 

Heelan responded to the petition by inviting Women’s 
Studies supporters Vanessa Landegger (CAS ’95), Marion 
Davis (CAS ’93), Trevor Middleton (CAS ’93) and Razza to 

meet with him in his office and try to resolve the issue. 
Also present at the meeting was Robert B. Lawton, SJ, dean 

of the College of Arts and Sciences, who provides the funds for 
the Women’s Studies program by budgeting $11,000 for it 
annually from the dean’s discretionary fund. 

Lawton said Heelan was doing everything he could to 
support the program. “It is an understandable frustration that 

See PETITION, p. 3 
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Alice Hayes, PhD, executive vice-president and 
provost of St. Louis University, addressed a 
Georgetown audience yesterday evening in ICC Au- 
ditorium. Her lecture, titled “Food for Thought: A 
University Responds to Feeding the Hungry,” was 
part of the Student Affairs’ Distinguished Lectures 
on Jesuit Education. 

Hayes, a plant physiologist and member of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, studies plant productivity at St. Louis 
University as a way to solve the world’s hunger 
problem. “We need to deal with long-range strategies 
which deal with the problem of hunger. ... We need 
to continue research to be able to meet the food needs 
of the future,” she said. 

Hayes also discussed the present famine in Soma- 
lia, calling it “‘one of the worst humanitarian disasters 
in the world.” Hayes praised Operation Restore Hope 
as “very generous’ but added that a new future policy 
was needed to ‘change human conditions and not just 
respond to crisis situations.” 

Hayes stressed the importance of education in end- 
ing the world’s food supply problems and helping the 
780 million people who currently suffer from starva- 
tion around the world. 

“Each of us may find a way to use our abilities, 
finely polished by a Jesuit education to help solve the 
problem of hunger,” she said. “We can make a differ- 

ence. We can eliminate hunger. There is enough food 
for all. .. . We can have a just society in which there 
is enough food for all,” she said. 

— Delphine Park     
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Descartes philosophized it. 

Cieorgetown University has it. 

The Contact Lens! 
and 

A full-service Contact Lens Department 
at The Center for Sight 
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e Convenient Hours and Location. 

cs All Major Lens Types and Brands, Including 
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Clinton Speaks 

To Diplomats, 

Students at GU 
CLINTON from p. 1 
  

the building where I lived — I guess you 
could call dorm life living, I’m not sure 
— I ask you to remember that we ran to 
give you a better future but also to chal- 
lenge you to build that future.” 

"Students said they were inspired and 
impressed with Clinton’s words. “He 
was talking to us. It was very personal,” 
said Erin Kelly (SFS '93), “and he really 
feels that Georgetown did help along the 
way.” 

Throngs of students converged on the 
~ lawn early Monday morning to get a 

glimpse of the 42nd president. Despite 
near-freezing temperatures, many stu- 
dents said the visit from the Clintons and 
Gores was well worth the wait. 

Linda Smith (CAS ’96) said she and 

three other friends had arrived at 4:30 

am. to wait for Clinton. With warm 

clothes and a box of cereal, they waited 
on Copley Lawn and later got to shake 
hands with the Clintons and Gores. 

“It’s aonce in alifetime event,” Smith 

said. “We just got swept up in the excite- 
ment.” 

College Democrats President Joe 
Seliga (CAS ’94) said he was pleased 

with the turnout. “For Georgetown stu- 
dents to wake up at five, six in the 
morning and show up like this, on a 

holiday, that’s pretty impressive,” he 
said. 

Only one student GUSA President 
Tyler Tysdal (SBA ’92) was allowed in 

the ICC reception.. Tysdal said he en- 
joyed speaking with the secret service 
agents, watching the diverse parade of 
diplomats enter the Galleria and meet- 
ing some of Clinton’s top aides. 

But for Tysdal, the thrill was meeting 
Clinton, who Tysdal said inspired an 
entire generation of college students. 
“Clinton for me personally serves as a 
role model, for public service and for his 
leadership qualities,” Tysdal said. 

  

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED! 

ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY 
Adults, 18-60 years old, needed to test the safety and effectiveness of a new, 

investigational tablet for the treatment of moderate asthma. Must be a nonsmoker, 

in general good health and if of childbearing potential, using a form of birth control. 

If you fit this criteria, you may qualify. : 

Fourteen weeks of free, asthma medical supervision and $1,000.00 offered for 

full participation. 

If interested and feel you are qualified, please call Michelle Copenhaver, RN, 

Clinical Study Coordinator of Allergy and Asthma Associates of Washington at 

(202) 686-5058. 
Allan M. Weinstein, M.D. 

Richard J. Summers, M.D.       
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specialty. 

our graduate business students. 

the rest of your life.   

Open the 
door to your 
future with 
a UM MBA. 

Fulfill your dreams with an MBA from UM. We offer flexible and innova- 

tive programs such as our one-year MBA for students with an under- 

graduate business degree and our two-year program for bachelors 

students without a business degree. Both of these programs offer you 

the opportunity to pursue two complementary specializations such as: 

e Finance and International Business 

* Marketing and Computer Information Systems 

* Health Administration and Human Resource Management 

* Marketing and Strategic Management 

¢ Accounting and Computer Information Systems 

With our dual degree Masters in International Business (MIBS), you 

will earn an MBA and a Master of Science in International Business 

with a guaranteed internship in the country of your selected language 

As you approach graduation and complete your program, our place- 

ment office is solely dedicated to finding employment opportunities for 

Ifyou are intrigued by these challenging and rewarding opportunities, 

call us at 1-800-531-7137, and we will show you how to get started on 

\ lami : 

GRADUATE BUSINESS PROGRAMS, P.O. BOX 248505, CORAL GABLES, FL 33124-6524     

Timothy Healy 

Dead At 69 
HEALY from p. 1 
  

always easily forgiven. He was an ex- 
ceptional man of great wit and charm,” 
he said. 

“Essentially he was inspiring. He made 
it possible for people who worked with 
him to see possibilities that they never 
would have seen without him and to 
recognize the great human value in the 
work of teaching and learning,” said 
Michael Collins, dean of the School of 

Summer and Continuing Education. 
Timothy S. Healy was born in New 

York City on April 25, 1923. He attended 
Regis High School, a Jesuit school in 
Manhattan. After graduating from Regis 
in 1940, he joined the Society of Jesus. 

Healy served in the Army during World 
War II, then returned from the war to 
pursue a degree in English literature and 
philosophy at Woodstock College in 
Woodstock, MD. He completed his 
graduate work in theology at the Univer- 
sity of Louvain in Belgium and Fordham 
University in New York and went on to 
receive hisdoctorate in English literature 
from Oxford University. 

Before taking office at Georgetown, 
Healy taught at Fordham Preparatory 
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The late Timothy Healy, SJ. 

School and Fordham University. In 1969 
he became vice chancellor of academic 
affairs and professor of English at City 
University of New York, a position he 
held until coming to Georgetown in 1976. 
After leaving Georgetown, Healy be- 
came director of the New York Public 
Library, where he was also noted for 

successfully increasing the endowment. 
A burial service was held Jan. 6 at the 

campus Jesuit cemetery. A memorial 
service open to the Georgetown commu- 
nity is planned for Jan, 29. 

Law Center Mourns 

Death of Professor 
Flegal Remembered Fondly By Students 
  

By Dominique DeSantis 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Frank F. Flegal (LAW ’66), a profes- 

sor at the Georgetown Law Center since 
1970, died of pancreatic cancer Dec. 1 at 
the age of 54. 

Flegal, who taught courses on federal 
courts, civil procedure, appellate litiga- 
tion and torts law, served as the Law 
Center’s associate dean for academic 
affairs from 1975 to 1979. He also 
chaired the planning committee for the 
Williams Law Library. 

According to Law Center. professor 
Richard Chused, who delivered the eu- 

logy at Flegal’s memorial service in 
Dahlgren Chapel, Flegal will be remem- 
bered as “one of the finest classroom 
teachers in the history of our place. . . 
His civil procedure syllabi had become 
mine; his notes helped frame my own; 
his renowned teaching prowess in- 
structed me.” 

DPS REPORT 

Beginning with this issue, THE Hoya will print each week a list of crimes reported to the Department of Public Safety's Crime Prevention Unit, as compiled by 
Sargeant Bussey and Officer Banks. This list is for the week ending Dec. 14. 

Dec. 5: Three students robbed of personal property by a masked black male 
with a weapon; N and Prospect Streets, 10:45 p.m. 

‘Dec. 5: Male student left his room unsecured, wallet and contents were taken 

from the desk top; Darnall 5th floor, 6 p.m. 

Dec. 5: Two male roommates reported theft of cash from their pants’ pocket 
on the floor while they slept. Suspects entered the room through unsecured door; 
St. Mary’s 2nd floor, 11:30 a.m. 

Dec. 6: Three female roommates reported theft of personal property. Suspect 
entered townhouse through unsecured back door; 36th and N Streets, 6 a.m. 

Dec. 6: Female student assaulted by a male friend. Suspect arrested by DPS 
and Metro Police; 37th and O Streets, 11:30 p.m. 

Dec. 6: Female student robbed of personal property by a black male, who was 

Chused said students admired Flegal 
because “he was the only person who 
gave them some sense of understanding 
[in law school’s] maze of ambiguity.” 

Law Center Registrar Barbara King 
described Flegal as “an outstanding prac- 
titioner, a top-notch administrator and 
one of the top professors in law school.” 

A former student of Flegal, King consid- 
ered him “one of the best. He was dy- 
namic in the classroom and inspired us 
with his ability to teach. . . although he 
was a great administrator, he was never 
happier than when he was in the class- 
room.” 

Law Professor David McCarthy, an- 
other eulogist at the memorial service, 
also praised Flegal’s teaching ability. 
“He was a close friend, a wonderful 
colleague, and I shared an intelligent 
give-and-take with him,” said McCarthy. 

Flegal is survived by his wife and ten 
year old daughter. 

clean shaven and smelled of alcohol, and a short black female, heavy build; 40th 

Street, 9 p.m. 

Dec. 10th: Two male students arrested by DPS for alcohol violation; Healy 
Circle, 3:15 a.m. 

Dec. 12th: Three female students robbed of personal property. Suspects 
described as black males, heavy build, wearing dark skull caps, brandishing a 
weapon; 34th and O Street, 2 a.m. 

Dec. 12th: Two male roommates reported theft of GU ID and money. Suspect 
entered apartment through unsecured door; Henle Village, 11:00 a.m. Related 
incident: Male student reported theft of a watch and money left on desk top. 
Suspect entered apartment through unsecured door; Henle Village, noon. 

Dec. 14th: Two students robbed of wallet and cash. Suspects described as two 
tall, thin black males, dark complexion, one with dark colored bandanna 

covering face, brandishing automatic handgun; 33rd and O Streets. 
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OFFICIAL INAUGURAL TEE SHIRTS AND 
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  PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON TEES AND 
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BOOK SHOP 
We accept VISA 

MASTERCARD & AMEX     
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Clinton Security 

Clampdown 
SECURITY from p. 1 
  

open or close their windows, blinds, 
curtains or shades between6and 11 a.m. 
They were also told not to take photo- 
graphs out the windows, since camera 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

#1 

§ 

lenses could be mistaken for weapons 

by secret service agents. 
Copley residents, whose building was 

itself sealed off, had two options - they 
could remain in the building until 11 
a.m. or leave at 6 a.m. and return only 
after 11. Flyers posted in Copley in- 
formed students of these restrictions. 

Some Copley residents complained 
of early-morning searches by secret ser- 
vice agents. “They walked through a 
friend’s room while he was sleeping,” 
said Patrick Hsu (CAS ’95). 

Krull said planning for the diplomatic 
reception had begun shortly after the 
November election. At that time, Krull 
and about adozen members of the Geor- 
getown community, including represen- 
tatives from the offices of security, tele- 
communications, alumni affairs and stu- 
dent affairs, formed acommittee to work 
with the Presidential Inaugural Com- 
mittee in organizing Clinton’s trip to 
Georgetown. 

“The idea to hold the reception at 
Georgetown originated within the 
Clinton camp,” Krull said. “The 
university’s role was to provide real 
estate” and work with the Inaugural 
Committee in planning logistics for the 
event, he added. 

Staff writer Ruth Igoe contributed to 
this report. 

WEL Collects 
Signatures 

PETITION, from p. 1 

Women’s Studies has not gotten onto 
the budget sooner, but people should 
not be blaming Father Heelan. One 
thing I should caution is giving him 
some time to work it into the budget. 
He justneeds a couple of months,” said 
Lawton. 

But the students present at the meet- 
ing said they felt it did not adequately 
resolve the concerns expressed in the 
petition. 

“Heelan was very noncommittal. . . 
. He said that the university is commit- 
ted to significantly increasing the 
Women’s Studies budget without re- 
ally showing possibilities for action. 
He defused the petition without doing 
anything substantial,” said Razza. 
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Clinton on Campus 
In 1988, Georgetown hosted a hastily 

arranged speech in Gaston Hall by presi- 

dential candidate Michael Dukakis on 
only two days notice. Later, business and 
language school students complained that 
their schools received no tickets for the 
event. 

In 1990, President Bush delivered a 
speech on environmental policy in Leavey 
Center which was attended by nary a 

student. Meanwhile, several students 
unaware of Bush's visit were trapped in 

Yates by Secret Service agents while the 
president spoke. 

The latest chapter in Georgetown'’s 
brushes with the presidential set was 
written this week with President Clinton's 
return to his alma mater to receive the 
diplomatic community. 

For a change, the event went off without 
a hitch. One can carp about the amount 
of security for the event and that students 
had to stand in the cold for hours before 

Clinton, Vice President Gore and their 
wives spoke, but these are petty com- 
plaints. Clinton's three policy speeches at 

Georgetown in 1991 were rousing suc- 

cesses, and so was this appearance. Stu- 

Timothy 
The news of the death of Timothy S. 

Healy, SJ, who served as president of 
Georgetown University from 1976 to 1989, 
added a sad note to Georgetown’s winter 
break. ; 

Outspoken and dynamic, Healy guided 
the university through a period of some of 
its most dramatic growth. With Healy's 
help Georgetown was transformed from a 
small but well regarded university to one 

ofinternational stature often listed among 
the most selective universities in the na- 

tion. 
A committed educator, Healy worked to 

strengthen the many undergraduate and 
graduate schools of the university, and 
though his management style and ad- 
ministrative decisions were often contro- 

versial, even his most strident critics 
could not deny his accomplishments in 
strengthening the university. 

It is ironic that Healy died shortly be- 
fore Georgetown's first alumnus was 
sworn in as president of the United States. 
Healy worked hard to improve 

Georgetown’s national reputation and the 
Clinton inauguration stands as a symbol 
of Georgetown’s new prominence. 

Healy particularly recognized the need 
for upgrading Georgetown’s physical fa- 
cilities to enable academic excellence. 
The proliferation of new buildings under 

dents wanted to meet Clinton and they 
wanted to hear him speak only days 

before he assumed the presidency — and 
for once they got what they wanted. 
When plans for Clinton's pre-inaugural 

visit were first announced last month, we 
were skeptical of the likelihood that stu- 
dents would be involved in light of past 
events. We recommended that students 
at least receive tickets for the diplomatic 
reception in ICC. 

That request was not met, but the 
administration did us one better with 
Clinton's appearance. His hand-shaking 

stroll past the crowd of hundreds of stu- 
dents and short inspirational speech made 
students feel that they were a part of what 
was going on. 

Monday's event should drive home to 
the administration one simple point about 
how to please students when the power 
elite comes calling: get the students in- 
volved. In his speech, Clinton mentioned 
the impact Georgetown made on him as 
an undergraduate. Although Clinton's 
visit was over in a matter of hours, it 

provided a memory that will last years for 
everyone who was there. 

Healy, SJ 
his tenure stands as a monument to the 
physical growth of the university during 
his years on the Hilltop. The Leavey Cen- 
ter, ICC, Villages A, B and C and Yates 
Field House were all constructed during 
the Healy years. 

He also saw the strength that diversity 
could bring to a university and increased 
minority enrollment at Georgetown. 

A man celebrated for his fundraising 

abilities, Healy oversaw the dramatic in- 
crease of Georgetown’s endowment from 
$38 to $228 million. Healy was often 
successful on Capitol Hill obtaining large 
grants for the university. 

Healy also recognized the importance 
of a successful basketball program to 
raise the recognition and fundraising 

ability of the university and supported 
the team through a national champion- 
ship in 1984. 

Healy cast a long shadow, and those 
who fill his shoes as president of 
Georgetown University will feel his influ- 
ence for years to come. He also has 
influenced at least one president of the 
United States. As President Clinton noted 
Monday in a speech on White Gravenor 
esplanade, Healy provided some advice 
for his inaugural address, some of which 
he intended to take and some of which he 

would reject. The same will undoubtedly 
be true at Georgetown. 
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For the Record 

President Clinton’s Speech at Georgetown 
The following are excerpts from President Clinton's Mon- 

day morning speech on White-Gravenor esplanade. 

I'want to say a few things if I might. The first thing I’d like 
to say is that Georgetown really did play a major role in my 
path to the presidency, not only because so many of my friends 
and classmates here worked so hard in so many states, raising 
money, raising votes, sticking up for me when I was down and 
pronounced dead by all the experts, being there on the come- 
back. 

Also because when I was here, my eyes were opened to the 
world in a way that they never would have been otherwise. I 
met friends from around the world, I had some magnificent 
teachers, I learned some lessons that I never forgot, and as | 
now everyone knows, I also made a group of friends who have 
stayed with me for a lifetime. That is what I wish for all of you 
who are students here. 

I'have to say a special word, by leave of Father O’Donovan, 
about two past presidents at Georgetown, both named Healy. 
The first for whom the Healy Building was named was the first 
African-American president of a major university in the 
United States. It’s a great tribute to Georgetown and to the 
Catholic Church that he was named. 

The second, Timothy Healy, passed away just a few days 
- ago, and he was Father O’Donovan’s predecessor, and he was 
my friend. And in his effects when he died were found four 
pages of an outline of instructions for me for my inaugural 
address. 

So Tim’s buried down the hill here, and I know he’s looking 
down at us, and I want him to know that I have absorbed the 
instructions, and I have taken some and rejected some, as is 
always the case. 

One of the most remarkable things about this election of 
1992 was the incredible energy that was generated among 
young people, a sense of belief and engagement in possibility 
that was there again — the feelings that all of us had, my 
classmates and I, when we came here in the early ’60s, I think 
were genuinely rekindled among millions of young Ameri- 
cans. And I want you to know that as we move through the 
next two days and I begin to prepare mentally to become 
president of the United States, something I will never forget 
is the inspiration, the energy, the hope, the drive that my 
campaign derived from those of you who represent our future. 

I want to say too that perhaps the idea that most embodied 
what our campaign was all about — opportunity and respon- 
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sibility, a sense of community — with the idea that every 
young American ought to be able to go to college without 
regard to income, that every American ought to be able to pay 
back their college education at his or her own choice, with two 

years of service to our country here at home. 
I believe with all my heart that a lot of the problems with 

America, are problems of the spirit, as well as physical. I 
believe they can only be solved when people are dealing with 
each other one on one. And when we reconnect and reach | 
across the lines that divide us, I believe that this national 
service idea can galvanize the energies of Americans, the 
visions of Americans, can put Americans in touch with one 
another again in magical ways that we cannot now even 
imagine. 

And so I ask you here at my alma mater, in front of this | 
building where I attended classes, and across from the build- 
ing where Ilived— I guess you could call dorm life living, I'm 
not sure — I ask you to remember that we ran to give you a 
better future but also to challenge you to build that future. 
We’lldo our part, we will never forget you, and [hope you will 
seize the opportunities we’ll try to lay out there, and remem- 
ber, it’s your country to build. 

You live in a world where everybody counts, and where if 
we don’t fulfill the human potential of all of our people, our 
country will pay for it and the world will pay for it forever. We 
can do better. I'll do my best never to forget that you sent me | 
down the street to the White House, and you do your part. | 
Thank you and God bless you all. 

| 
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Letters to the Editor 

Leave Our 

Flyers Alone! 

To the Editor: 
I'returned to school Thursday of last 

week eagerly looking forward to this 
semester. As a board member of Hoyas 
For Choice, Ibegan to plan activities for 
our group. Itook the group’s money and 
printed up flyers announcing our next 
general meeting (after they had been 
properly approved). I then took a great 
amount of personal time hanging these 
across campus. Within 24 hours, over 
half of these flyers had been torn down. 
It is a true and great disappointment to 
see my fellow students resort to such 
childish maneuvers. I am writing this 
letter in an effort to reach the obviously 
closed-minded people who ripped down 
my flyers. 

Irealize that Hoyas For Choice is not 
favored by many members of the com- 
munity. I understand and recognize this 
fact. But to deal with the ideas we repre- 
sent by attempting to immaturely de- 
stroy our legal right to congregate, and 
our announcements of such, is a great 
step below the standard of person that I 
expect to find at Georgetown. 

I ask, even though I should not have ° 

to, that people on this campus leave 
flyers alone. This not only includes 
Hoyas For Choice, but GURightto Life, 
Bi-GALSA and any other groups that 
have experienced this problem. It is not 
only a matter of common decency and 
respect, but this basic form of sabotage 
is reminiscent of high school. It has no 
place at Georgetown University. 

TINA TAVARES 

SBA ’93 

  

Inmate Asks For 

Correspondence 

To the Editor: 
I am an inmate at the Westville Cor- 

rectional Center. Certain events have 
compelled me to write this letter in an 
effort to reach out and elude the shadow 
of loneliness that I have known for so 
long. Over the years, I have lost contact 
with family and friends. This has left a 
void which can be filled by human con- 
tact. 

I have been attending church service 
in an effort to become a complete Chris- 
tian. This is something I sincerely work 
on. As aresult, Ifind life rewarding, and 

my time here has been meaningful and 
bearable. : 

Yet there are times when I am over- 
whelmed by a loneliness that cries out 
for contact with individuals other than 
those here at the prison. In this letter, I 
reach out. Hopefully someone will re- 
spond. A letter from someone would 
dissipate the loneliness and fill the emp- 
tiness inside. 

Thank you for any consideration given 
to my request. 

WADE S. HOLLEY 

P.O. Box 473 

WESTVILLE, INDIANA 46391-0473 

  

  

AIDS and College Campuses 

To the Editor: 
Recently, a commentary by Dr. 

Thomas Sowell (Forbes, Dec. 21, 

1992) stated that a number of uni- 
versities in the DC area, as well'as 
across the country, had been listed 
nationally by gay activists as the 
best places to meet for sexual en- 
counters. Among those listed were 
the University of Maryland, 
Georgetown University and Howard 
University, as well as Dartmouth 
College, the University of Florida 
and the University of California at 
San Diego. The preferred location to 
meet was the library men’s restroom 
and, at some universities, holes had 

been drilled in the stalls to facilitate 
anonymous sex. 

These three area universities are 
asdiverse as the general population. 
One is a large state school; another 
is a prestigious private university; 
and the third is predominantly black 
and located in the inner city. Why 
would all three make such an obvi- 
ously well circulated national list, 
and what are the implications? 

First, some facts. According to 

the Center for Disease Control, an 
-estimated 60 of every 100 high school 
students, and 70 of every 100 col- 
lege students, in the U.S. are sexu- 

ally active, with the fastest growing 
number of AIDS cases in the 14 to 
24-year-old age group. Two years 
ago, astudy conducted jointly by the 
Center for Disease Control and the 
American College Health Associa- 
tion of 19 universities and colleges 
found that three of every 1,000 stu- 
dents at the University of Maryland 
were HIV-positive (about 100 stu- 

dents). That’s the same HIV rate 

found among IV drug users. 
The number of AIDS cases in the 

heterosexual population, and among 
women in particular, are also grow- 
ing, while the number of cases in the 
gay population is steady. In mostly 
white, middle and upper middle class 
Northern Virginia, the rate of AIDS 
cases, not HIV infection, in the het- 
erosexual population is 3.1 percent 
(Washingtonian, Feb. 1992). 

The Washington metropolitan 
area has the fifth largest number of 
AIDS cases in the country (behind 
New York, Los Angeles, San Fran- 
cisco and Houston). In Africa, there 

are countries that have been so deci- 
mated by AIDS that only grandpar- 
ents and grandchildren are left. Asia 
in the near future will far exceed the 
number of HIV cases in Africa 
(World Health Organization). 

A few years ago, it was virtually 
unheard of for heterosexuals, col- 

lege students and high school stu- 
dents to have AIDS or to be HIV- 
positive. Gays, IV drug users, trans- 
fusionrecipients and prostitutes were 
supposedly the only ones at high 
risk. The situation reversed so 
quickly that most students still do 
not believe they are at risk. 

It has also brought a different at- 
titude among younger gays. Now 
thatthe spread of HIV and AIDS has 
slowed among their ranks, some of 
them feel it is safe to resume forms 
of risky behavior, attitudes that older 
gays have mostly abandoned be- 
cause too many of their friends and 
lovers have died (Washingtonian, 
Feb. 1992). 

Are all the men and boys they are 
meeting on and off campus also gay? 
Some of them are, but some are 
bisexual, HIV-positive, and they are 
going to have sex with other college 
and high school students, male and 
female, whether it’s at a new school 
or in the local community. 

Just how sexually active can one 
guy be? A man who spread HIV 
across the country, Patient Zero, had 

sex with men sometimes up to 10 
times a day. He was a flight atten- 
dant, and he found willing partners 
in airport men’s rooms, hotels, bath- 
houses, anywhere he could, possi- 
bly infecting several thousand men 
in the process, even after he had 
been diagnosed as HIV-positive 
(Center for Disease Control). 

Some will say that gay men who 
come from off campus to engage in 
homosexual behavior activity with 
gay or bisexual men in the school 
library men’s room are just engag- 
ing in another form of risky sexual 
behavior, like teenage girls having 
unprotected sex because they won’t 
get pregnant. Or married men who 
are secretly gay/bisexual or IV drug 
users and infect their wives and chil- 
dren (yes, gay men marry women 
and have kids). Or women that won’t 
insist on a man wearing a condom 
because they want his companion- 
ship for the night and are afraid he’ll 
leave if they pressure him. 

One thing is certain, and that is 
that just like the bathhouses that 
caused the phenomenal increase of 
HIV and AIDS in the 1980s amon, 
gays , young gay men have foun 
another way to have unrestricted, 
unsafe and anonymous sex with men 
who apparently are just as careless 
as they are. And if that avenue is 
removed, it probably will not stop 
gays, bisexuals or heterosexuals 
from finding other ways to have sex 
that are just as risky to them and to 
you. 

AIDS is just like those old TV 
shows and movies that ended with 
someone dying of an incurable dis- 
ease with everyone standing there 
helpless — only now it’s for real. 
Bad habits are easy to form and hard 
to eliminate. In the not too distant 
future, perhaps everyone will quit 
ignoring what’srightin front of their 
faces and act on that knowledge. If 
we're very lucky, we won’t have a 
missing generation. Or two. 

Eric WOLLEY 

SILVER SPRING 
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Sunhil Sippy 

India’s Political Violence Continues 

year when violence once again spread 
through Bombay. On Jan. 9 I wit- 

nessed rioting from the balcony of my 
home on Carmichael road in the center 
of the city that made me wonder if I 
would leave the country alive. 

To my left, I could see thousands 
crowded in the Taredo area. They were 
performing the Maha-Aarti, a powerful 
Hindu worship ceremony. The increas- 
ing frequency of these mass assemblies 
has enraged Muslim factions, whose 
anger was aroused beginning last De- 
cember when Hindus razed the Baabri- 
Masjid mosque. The religiously mixed 
areas where much of this worship takes 
place have seen much bloodshed. 

I'knew people were being slaughtered 
throughout Bombay. Reports listed the 
death toll at 80 when Ireturned to school; 

it has since risen to more than 500. 
People had deserted the streets after a 
father and son were killed a few meters 
from our home. Where we once felt safe, 
we now did not dare to move. 

The night I left I saw petrol bombs 
ignite the skies over Bombay. People 
said the moon was in tears. At eight in 
the evening, I began to feel the butter- 

flies in my stomach. My flight to Lon- 
don was scheduled to depart early the 
next morning. I'leftmy home at4 a.m. in 
agony. 

Apart from the Maha-Aarti, only the 
sirens following the smell of burning 
flesh and the rising columns of smoke 
broke the night silence. 

Thick smoke covered the city. 
Bombay Central train station seemed to 
vomit smoke and flames. Luckily my 
journey to the airport was peaceful. The 
mobs had retreated for the night. The 

i T WAS ONLY NINE DAYS INTO THE NEW dangerousroad through Mahim, with its 
large Muslim population, had been 
closed. Wrecked cars and fragments of 
rock were the most traumatic sights of 
the trip. 

The riots that now engulf the streets 
of Bombay are linked to another tragic 
event. Early one evening in 1949, 
Mohandas K. Gandhi, enveloped in a 

mass of followers, made his way through 
the garden of the Birla House in Delhi. 
In his throng of followers walked 
Nathuram Godse, a member of a Hindu 
fundamentalist group. He made his way 
to the front of the crowd, drew a gun and 
sent three bullets into the frail body of 
the Mahatma. 

Gandbhi’s assassination is very much 
related to the current riots. In an attempt 
to appease the competing interests of 
Mohammed Ali Jinnah, Pakistan’s 
founder, and Jawahrlal Nehru, India’s 
first prime minister, Gandhi allowed 
India to be partitioned. Instead of set- 
tling the disputes, the partitioning has 
caused war and communal strife thathas 
plagued India since her independence. 

The day Ireturned to America was yet 
another sad day for India. Officially, the 
riots were attributed to Hindu funda- 
mentalists, sympathetic to the powerful 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). Unoffi- 

cially, it is rumored that the mobs were 
actually financed by the BJP in an at- 
tempt to undermine the government of 
the ruling Narasimha Rao. The volatile 
situation will very likely lead to the fall 
of the Rao government, and condemn 
the already endangered secular state of 
India to certain extinction. 

Still, many feel that the BJP is the 
only group that can put astop to the riots. 
The BJP has promised to restore peace 
— if they are given control of the coun- 
try. Having initiated the violence, the 
BJP is now using a thinly disguised 
political maneuver to gain control of the 
country and bring an end to Indian secu- 
larism. 

Many have blamed Gandhi, arguing 
that had India never been partitioned, 
the violence that has wreaked havoc 
throughout the country would never have 
occurred. The BJP supports the 
reintroduction of Hinduism as the state 
religion. They maintain that Indian Mus- 
lims have weakened the country’s secu- 
lar nature and have upset the balance of 
power. 

Iam alarmed by the rising support the 
BJP has gained, not only among the 
proletariat but also among middle and 
upper-class Hindus as well. Many Hin- 
dus fear the rise of Islam in their coun- 
try. The BJP is successfully uniting a 
linguistically and religiously diverse 
coalition of Hindu sects to fight the 
influx of Islam. The Tamils and the 
Sikhs are setting aside deep-rooted dif- 
ferences and uniting against a common 
Muslim enemy. 

The BJP is convincing them that In- 
dia should belong to Hindus and only 

Hindus. Diversity has always been strong 
enoughto fight the effects of overzealous 
nationalism in India, but today the seed 
planted by the BJP is beginning to blcs- 
som into flowers with petals of blood 
and roots made from daggers in a fertile 
soil of discontent. 

  

Sunhil Sippy is a junior in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 

  

Scott Tong 

Life On — and Off — the Fast Track 
A Georgetown Graduate Copes with the Hardships of Cancer 

the fast track to success. . 
~ Iattended Georgetown University, 

got to know the right government pro- 
fessors, passed Modern Foreign Gov- 
ernments, learned how to manufacture 
four-paragraph cover letters and a nifty 
response to “describe your weaknesses.” 
When Thanksgiving and Christmas came 
around each academic year, I’d pause — 
very briefly — to count my blessings 
before returning to the grind. I graduated 
fromthe College in 1991 and gotajobon 
Capitol Hill. 

Then my upwardly-mobile machine 
was derailed. 

While chasing a loose ball on the 
basketball court, I collided with another 
player. Diagnosis: broken collarbone. 
But the orthopedist wanted me to return 
for more diagnostic tests. He said the X- 
ray didn’t look right — there were black 
spots on the bone, suggesting a possible 
tumor. 

I fainted. 
The tests and the waiting seemed to 

take forever. MRI, CT-Scan, Bone scan, 
Biopsy. On Friday, Dec. 13, my worst 

fear was confirmed: the mystery spots 
Were cancer. 

Was I going to die? Although that 
question was foremost in my mind, the 

words never came out because I didn’t 
want to hear the answer. What was 
heaven like? I envisioned people at my 
funeral, saying it wasn’t fair for me to 
die at 22. “Maybe if I run far away,” I 
thought, “the cancer will just disappear.” 
I was terrified. 

The doctors were too concerned with 
their big words to notice my fear. They 
talked at me, describing how the “ortho- 
pedic oncologist” would treat my 
“hemangiosarcoma” with “limb-sparing 
surgery.” ~ 

“Don’t worry,” my surgeon said. 

: CAME TO WASHINGTON TO EMBARK ON “Fifty percent of all cancer patients sur- 
vive.” 

Fifty percent. That’s heads or tails. 
That’s when my world changed. I had 

no choice but to live every day as if it 
were my last. 

Strangely, facing death was the best 
thing that ever happened to me. Sud- 
denly the important things in life —. 
being with friends and family — be- 
came obvious while goals such as suc- 
cess, recognition and money seemed 
meaningless. I was able to tell those 
close to me that they were my reasons 
for living, people to whom I could say, 
“I’m just glad you're my friend,” or “we 
don’t have to go anywhere to have fun.” 

As I celebrated life, I began to notice 
my former counterparts in the world, the 
people complaining about not getting a 
promotion or being cut off in the parking 
lot. “So you don’t get the space right by 
Nordstrom,” I thought. “The mall will 
still be there.” These people need a 
wake-up call, preferably with abaseball 
bat. 

They were on the fast track. 
The following January, I went into 

surgery. During a six-hour procedure, 
the surgeon successfully removed the 
afflicted bones and replaced them with 
titanium alloy prostheses. My outer col- 
larbone is gone. The ball and socket are 
now metal. A scar starts atmy upper arm 
and travels over the joint and down my 
back. Another one runs from the shoul- 
der in toward my neck. If the follow-up 
tests are negative for the next five years, 
I will be “cured.” 

But for me the fight is already won. 
The key is not to avoid death, but to 
embrace life. I'm moving on with my 
life now, facing a new challenge each 
day. Physical therapy is my friend; metal 
detectors are not. And, since I can’t 
rotate my arm, step aerobics is defi- 

nitely out. Too bad. : 
"Even my first post-surgery walk was 

cause for celebration. I made it to the 
trash dumpster half a block away, did a 
U-turn, accelerated down the home- 

stretch and went straight to bed. Eight 
months later I ran a five-kilometer race, 
and although Ifaded at the end, as well as 
the beginning and the middle, it didn’t 
matter — I was beating cancer. 

I attended a weekend camp for under- 
25 cancer patients, expecting to encoun- 
ter sad faces and bitter attitudes. Instead 
I spent two days playing tackle volley- 
ball and going white-water rafting with 
amputees and bald women. On “intro- 
duction night,” our sharing time, I intro- 
duced myself and explained how cancer 
had changed my life. Very sappy. Then 
the next person spoke. 

“Hi, my name’s Sean, and I’m a re- 
covering alcoholic.” 

These people were too busy laughing 
to be sad. 

“There are two ways to live,” said 
Jake, another cancer veteran. “You can 

live a day at a time, or else you can die a 
day at a time.” He died this summer, but 
I believe Jake lived the gospel he 
preached until his last day. 

Before I got cancer, my life was like a 
daily organizer, structured with the sole 
goal of getting ahead. But facing death 
made me transform my life into a poem. 
Being sick forced me to stop chasing the 
pot of gold and notice the rainbow in- 
stead. Italso helped me appreciate others’ 
pain, anxiety and fear, because I’ve been 
there. A lot of cancer patients say their 
disease was a blessing for them because 
itshoved them off the fast track. Ido, too. 

Scott Tong is a 1991 graduate of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
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Gene Healy 

OW THAT THE SOUND AND FURY OF 
N:- 1992 presidential campaign 

have died down, and Bill Clinton 

has been enshrined as our new leader, I 

ithink it’s time we pondered a few perti- 
nent questions about the state of our 
democracy: 

When did Larry King become the 
+ central figure in American politics? 

Why was television character Murphy 
Brown a campaign issue? 

Do the American people have a God- 
given, inalienable right to cheap cable 
TV? 

Clinton, MTYV and the 

A Critical Examination of American Politics and Mass Media 

  

Do the American 

people have a God- 

given, inalienable 

right to cheap cable 

TV? 

  

The last question, of course, refers to 
the Cable Competition and Consumer 
Protection Actof 1992, the one measure 
that Congress managed to pass over the 
president’sveto. The congressional over- 
ride was, I think, the defining moment 

of the 1992 political season, symbolic 
of the overreaching importance of tele- 

cess. Cable TV is the nation’s visual 
lifeline, and for this reason, Congress’ 

action enjoyed broad, popular support. 
It was as if the American people had 
cried out in unison, “take my money, 
strip me of my liberty — but for God’s 
sake, don’t touch my TV!” 

All across the fruited plain, the dull 
glow of cathode-ray tubes nightly bathes 
the slack-jawed, glassy-eyed faces of 
some 250 million Americans. Like it or 
not, television plays a central role in our 
lives, and thus, our politics. It has re- 

placed print journalism as the primary 
medium through which most voters re- 
ceive their information about issues and 
candidates. 

Why is this cause for concern? Be- 
cause democracy, more than any other 

form of government, requires an edu- 
cated and informed citizenry. But where 
democracy demands reason and delib- 
eration, television’s appeal lies in emo- 
tionand immediacy. The growing domi-   nance of TV presents the political elite 

vision to the American political pro- - 

withunprecedented opportunities to ma- 
nipulate an increasingly ignorant and 
malleable electorate. The governing class 
has discovered that the way to a man’s 
wallet is through his TV screen, and, 

accordingly, political campaigns have 
sunk to the level of the lowest common 
denominator. 

The final week of the campaign was 
dominated by a succession of images at 
once hilarious and tragic: President Bush 
called George Michael's Sports Ma- 
chine, Cher phoned Ross Perot on Larry 
King Live and all three candidates were 
interviewed by MTV’s Tabitha Soren. 
Bill Clinton, who plumbed new depths 
with his appearances on Arsenio and 
Donahue, has already pledged to appear 
onLarry King Live and MTV sometime 
during his presidency. What’s next? 
Studs? 

There used to be a time when people 
spoke of the dignity and majesty of the 
chief executive. Believe it or not, certain 

kinds of behavior were once considered 
beneath the dignity of the office. In fact, 
in the early years of the republic, it was 
considered improper for the chief ex- 
ecutive to address the masses directly. 

George Washington's farewell ad- 
dress, famed for its warning against “en- 
tangling alliances,” was not delivered 
orally. Martin Van Buren, the first can- 
didate to publicly campaign for presi- 
dent, was roundly denounced by New 
York newspapers for making a series of 
public speeches during the 1840 presi- 
dential race. Even Lincoln, perhaps the 

most gifted orator of all our presidents, 
felt the need to apologize for addressing 
a Baltimore crowd in 1864: “it is not 
very becoming for one in my position to 
make speeches at great length.” 

The notion of executive propriety as 
perceived by this nation’s founders may 
seem antiquated to us today, living as 
we do in an era in which pop culture and 
politics have merged. But the basic idea 
that the president should strive to retain 
an aura of statesmanship and avoid the 
appearance of demagoguery remains 
sound. It is not very becoming for a 
president to appear on MTV. 

The issues are more important than 
mere questions of taste, however. What's 
at stake is nothing less than the ability of 
apeople to govern themselves. Relying 
almost exclusively on television ads, 
Ross Perot was able to convince a sub- 
stantial minority of Americans that he 
should be president. Amazingly, 19 per- 
cent of the electorate voted to hand over 

American Way 

the machinery of government to a quasi- 
fascist billionaire with a persecution 
complex. 

Perot, with his call for TV “town 
halls,” represents populism at its worst. 
Apparently, he envisions a sort of boob- 
tube Athens wherein voters would pick 
among various policy proposals using 
the method perfected on 7-800-DIAL- 
MTV. Such a proposal is inimical to 
representative government as the 
founders conceived it. Perot, however, 
refuses to go away. On the Jan. 11 Larry 
King Live, Perot made it clear that his 

  

It was as if the 

American people : 

had cried out in 

unison, “take my 

money, strip me of 

my liberty — but 

for God’s sake, 

don’t touch my 

TV!” 

  

legion of supporters and he will remain 
a visible presence in national politics. 
Be afraid. Be very afraid. 

Often I try to convince myself that 
there is some hope for self-government. 
At times, I'm even optimistic; I begin to 

think that we can halt our descent into a 
system of plebiscitary democracy 
wherein political elites use the enor- 
mous power of television to manipulate 
the masses. 

But sometimes, in feverish night- 
mares, I am consumed by a terrible vi- 
sion: it is Jan. 20, 2001 — a hush falls 
over the crowd on the steps of the Capi- 
tol Building as Chief Justice Wopner 
prepares to swear in. . . President Larry 
King. 

Gene Healy (CAS '93) is co-chairman 

of the Georgetown University Libertar- 
ians. 

  

   
I’m going to drown my sorrows at 

happy hour. 

David Radulovic 

GRD ’93 

Campus Opinion: 
Allison Gault 

CAS ’95 

  

How 

  

are you going to celebrate Clinton’s inauguration? 

  

We're not getting drunk or stoned if 
that’s what you’re thinking. 

Sarah Eichhorn 
Joan Pelley 

Two random tourists from 
Olympia, Washington 

I want a date with Gore’s daughters. 

Anthony Colantonio 
CAS 94 

    

We're going to swing on the Healy 
flagpole singing a Fleetwood Mac tune. 

Sue Roach, CAS ’94 
Missy Schwen, SFS ’94 
Nicole Ferry, SBA ’94 

Compiled by Alex Schmitz 
and Mike Conathan. 

Kill. 
Mike Stransky 

SES ’96 

   



  

  

    

        

   
DUTIES: Design flyers, logos, put together monthly calendar of 

performing arls events, work with student arts groups to design and 

publish posters and playbills {or performa nces. 

SKILLS: M ust be extremely proficient on Pagemaker for IBM, 

Windows, Paint, efc.; general artistic background desirable. 

    

TERMS: Job will require approx. 12-15 hours per week, 

flexible, more time during peak performance times. $5.75 per 

hour. Underclassmen and Work-Study preferred but not 

necessary. 

Application and job description available at the Office of 

Performing Arts, Leavey Center, [Room 316, 687-3838. 

Position open anki filled. 
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i The Georg stown ‘University 

Concent Choir 

requests the honor 

of your presence 

at our finat rehearsal, 

H neaeption will follow 

Where: Mein Huditorium     
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Exploring career options? Looking for a job? 

“TUESDAYS at the CAREER CENTER” 
can help! 

guests to talk with students about their careers, advise on ways to succeed in finding a 
job in that particular field, review resumes and offer advice on networking. 

January 26 Jeffrey Kotzen, Deloitte & Touche 
(Management Consulting/Investment Banking) 

February 2 Walter J. Eidson, Jr, I’77, Sprint International 

(International Law) 

February 9 Wendy W. Hagen, C’76, Adworks Inc. 
(Advertising) 

Leslie H. Jacobson, F’68, Home Box Office, Inc. 

(Entertainment) 

February 23 

March 2 Alice Ott, CASA-Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(Non-Profit Advocate for Children in Foster Care) 

March 16 Heidi Steiger, Neuberger & Berman 
(Banking/Money Management) 

March 23 Mary Shomon, F’83, Walcoff & Associates 

(Management Consulting-Govenment) 

March 30 James P. Buckley, F’86, BDP International 
(International Shipping) 

Each Tuesday from 6 to 8 pm in Leavey 515, the Career Center will host distinguished| 

  

      

    
  

Maske Bauble Dramatic Society 
proudly presents 

    

A Full-Length Play 

by Nicholas A. Patricca 

  

Poulton Hall ITI, 8 p.m. Georgetown University 

January 21,22,23, 

27,28,29, er 30 

$8 door / $7 advance General 

$6 door / $5 advance Students 

For Reservations call: 687-6783 

= 5 05 ¢ 
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‘Hated It 
Bill Clinton claims that this 

week’s inauguration festivities 
were about hope, Let’s not kid 
ourselves. They were about hype. 

But they were about a lot of 
other things, too: schmaltz, 
cheesiness, overkill and overcoats, 

lots of overcoats. 
After lambasting the GOP for 

the excessiveness of past inaugura- 
tions, the Democrats showed they 
could be just as outlandish with 
events so staged and preposterous 
that they seemed like failed sitcom 
pilots for the Fox network. For 
example: 

+ Noting his great singing ability 
and great hair, Macaulay Culkin 
introduced shameless soul crooner 
Michael Bolton at Tuesday night’s 
Capital Centre event. 

Former Fleetwood Mac 
member Christie Mc Vie explained 
that the group decided to reunite 
for one night because Bill Clinton 
was “the rock ‘n’ roll president.” 
At least Bill resisted the tempta- 
tion to do any Elvis imperson- 
ations. 

« The Inaugural festivities, 
however, was unable to avoid 

- Elvis-itis and featured an “Elvis 
Lives” float, complete with a 
group of instrument toting pelicans 
and Elvis impersonators, in the 
parade. 

There were some legitimate 
highlights, however. Sunday and 
Monday, a smorgasbord of rock 
and pop groups entertained large 
crowds on the Mall. But can 

anybody explain what Boyz II 
Men has to do with the changing 
of the guard in the White House? 
Maybe it was all one big diversion 
to distract people as Clinton 
reneged on myriad campaign 
promises. 

But is anybody going to care 
months from now that Toad The 
Wet Sprocket played at the 
inaugural party on the Mall? 

Worst of all, the total price tag 
for the whole shebang was a 
whopping $28 million. That’s a 
two, an eight and then six zeros. I 
counted ‘em! 

Granted, Congress fritters away 
that sort of money by the hour, but 
it seems especially disappointing 
to see so much spent for entertain- 
ment that was so poor. Maybe we 
could invest in a new Cabinet 
position akin to a Minister of 
Taste. 

Or maybe we should do 
something truly useful with the 
money. Many tourists claim that 
this past week is the first time 
they’ve felt welcome in Washing- 
ton, but then again, if someone 

were throwing a $28 million party 
for me, I'd feel welcome too. 

What about the people who 
really needed President Clinton’s. 
help? What about the people who 
couldn’t afford to travel to D.C, or 
those who can’t afford to eat or 

are homeless? People who can 
only afford to hope that things get 
better. 

But then again, isn’t hype just 
like hope, only spelled differently?   
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[BRIAN WHEELER | | JEREMY BASH | 

Loved It 
The out-of-towners who de- 

scended on Washington this week to 
witness the inauguration of Bill 
Clinton went home with cold feet 
but warmed hearts. 

Though the locals kvetched about 
the crowds, the cold, the closing of 
streets and of course, the ubiquitous 
limo-lock, this week was worth it. It 
was the party of a lifetime, a 
celebration not just of the man from 
Hope but of hope itself. It was a 
national festival that championed 
diversity and celebrated the promise 
of children. 

For once, Americans paused from 
slinging mud at the government; 
instead, they traversed the mud to 

meet as a nation and pledge their 
support for President Clinton’s 
vision of a Re-United States. 

At times, the freezing tempera- 

tures and oppressive crowds made 
this week difficult to enjoy. But in 
the end, Clinton always arrived and 
made the discomfort bearable. In a 
sense, waiting for Clinton was 
analagous to what his presidency 
will challenge us to do: remain 
patient, stand arm in arm for 
camaraderie and warmth, make 
room for each other, and envision a 
warmer, brighter day. 

One of the week’s highlights was 
Clinton’s visit to Georgetown, an 
institution that oozed pride for its 
favorite son. For the students, like 
myself, who rose early to see Bill, 
Hillary, Al and Tipper, the morning 
was one we’ll never forget. 

By 8 a.m. some students began to 
get discouraged. Conversations 
about the Gore girls and interesting 
sniper positions began to grow old. 
After three hours and it was hear no 
Clinton, see no Clinton, and speak 
no Clinton. 

By 8:30 a.m., those same senses 
were numb beyond repair. The 
crowd grew restless, chanting “we 

want Bill.” One band of cynical 
Hoyas gave up on the prospect of 
seeing Clinton and began leading 
the crowd in cheers of “Free Amy 
Fisher.” 

But in the end, Clinton came 
through. He emerged from Healy 
and shook hands with students, as 
did Hillary and the Gores. Later, the 
president-elect returned to the 
crowd on Copely lawn to deliver a 
compelling call to national service. 

Other moments during the week 
were downright inspiring. The 
fireworks, the American Reunion, 
his speech, even Barry Manilow 
contributed to the feeling of 
American pride. 

At one point Sunday, I hoisted a 
young girl onto my shoulders who 
desperately wanted to see the 
Clintons. She was chosen to 
represent her elementary school at 
the inauguration but had a difficult 
time catching a glimpse of the first 
family. “See that dot,” I said. 
“That’s Hillary Clinton. Someday. 
we may see you up there,” I told 
her. 

“Yeah,” she responded. “I hope 
you’ll vote for me.”   

  

  

By Maura Colleary 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Bill Clinton wrapped up his first offi- 
cial day as president by hosting the Geor- 
getown Chimes and the Georgetown 
Gracenotes at the White House. Both 
groups were originally scheduled to sing 
in the grand finale of Wednesday’s In- 
augural parade, but were invited to per- 
form! last night after a malfunction in 
their float kept them from participating. 

The Chimes and the Gracenotes were 
scheduled to ride on the choral float 
“Voice (of America,” with six other 
groups from across the country, includ- 
ing the Maine Boys Choir and a cappella 
groups from Vassar and Wellesley. 

Because of brake failure on the float, 
the groups never made it through the 
paraderoute. Althoughboth groups were 

    

Union 

Re-Union 
Bright red, white and blue colored 

banners festooned the majestic marbled 
rooms of Union Station giving a regal 
ambiance to the Eastern States’ Inau- 
gural Ball Wednesday night at Union 
Station. Despite the decorative efforts, 
however, this ball resembled the Tombs 
on a terribly crowded night except that 
the men ‘were in tuxedos and the women 
in'sequinned dresses ‘and three-inch 
heels: nowhere to sit down and ridicu- 
lously long restroom lines. 

Nevertheless, people-watching was 
fun for guests with Virginia Governor 

ENTERTAINMENT — 

disappointed on Wednesday, the invita- 
tion to sing at the White House eased 
their pain. 

The Gracenotes and Chimes were sur- 
prised when Ron Lignelli, director of 
performing arts, contacted them yester- 
day afternoon to inform them of the 
possibility of performing at the White 
House. 

“Ron called me at 1:00 and said it was 
a possibility. Then I talked to him at 
2:30, and he said we were going,” said 
Gabriele Nicolet (SLL 93), musical di- 
rector for the Gracenotes. 

Lignelli said he was pleased that the 
groups were given another opportunity 
to perform for the president. “They were 
so disappointed after putting in all the 
time and effort and then not participat- 
ing. We are very, very grateful that the 
parade committee felt we deserved this 

  

rty! 
Douglas Wilder in a floor level box 
amiably meeting, greeting and posing 
forphotos. Actor Jack Palance was also 
seen mingling in another floor-level box, 
believe it or not. GU alumnus and now- 
prominent Washington Post writer Mary 
Jordan (CAS ’83) was exquisitely 
dressed in a high-necked, pale yellow 
chiffon dress. 

Looking haggard and absolutely ex- 
hausted, Bill and Hillary Clinton fi- 
nally showed up late into the evening, to 
the delight of impatient guests who had 
been packed into the building. Despite 
the-crowd’s ‘chants of “play the sax,” 
Clinton declined but danced with Hillary 
and commented on her lovely blue 
beaded dress before beginning a short 
speech. 

— Ruth E. Igoe 

    

Guest List 
The Youth Inaugural Ball was held 

in two rooms of the Old Post Office 
Pavilion, giving the feeling of two sepa- 
rate galas — one official and the other 
via video screen. Those who arrived 
before 8:00 p.m. were the lucky ones — 
they could actually see the performances 
by Salt-N-Peppa and Boyz II Men. 
Those who arrived later felt distanced 
from any true celebration because they 

were relegated to watching the festivi- 
ties on monitors. 

Some people waited over 30 minutes 
to enter the main ballroom, but for most, 

THE WEEKENDER 

  

THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

  

Mask and Bauble’s production 
of The Fifth Sun, NicholasPatricca’s 
dramatic interpretation of the assas- 
sination of Archbishop Oscar 
Romero of El Salvador, runs to- 
night, tomorrow and next weekend 
in Poulton Hall. The show begins at 
8 p.m. Tickets are $8 general admis- 
sion, $5 for students. 

    

  

Arena Stage presents Athol 
Fugard’s Blood Knot, the story of 
two brothers attempting to under- 
stand each other and the apartheid 
which separates them. The show 
runs through March 28. For ticket 
info, call 488-4377. 

  

The Family 1976: Richard 
Avedon’s Portraits for Rolling     

This Weekend's 

BEST BET 
If you didn’t make the “A- 

list,” you still have one last 

chance to attend an inaugural 

ball and maybe even catch a 

glimpse of President Clinton 
at his alma mater. The George- 
town Inaugural Ball takes place 

tonight in the Leavey Center 

Ballroom, starting at 9 p.m. and 

ending at 1 a.m. Tickets are on 

sale today in Leavey. Prices are 

$15 advance purchase/student 
and $20 at the door/general. 
Dress is black-tie optional. 
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Stone opens today at the National 
Portrait Gallery and runs through 
June 6. The exhibit profiles 69 pho- 

tographs taken by Avedon for cov- 
ersof Rolling Stone, including those 

of Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford and 
Henry Kissinger.   

  

it was simply not worth it. Tempers 
flew and some of the unintentional body 
contact turned one sequin—clad dress 
ballgoer into a jhoon rhee master as she 
slapped an older man waiting to enter 
the main area. 

Vice President Al Gore and his wife 
Tipper arrived at the ball, their first stop 
of the evening, around 8:30 p.m. They 
thanked the youth and proceeded to the 
next gala. Bill and Hillary did not make 
their momentary appearance until after 
midnight. 

Over two thousand tickets were allot- 
ted for an event with a capacity of 800. 
Joe Seliga, president of the Georgetown 
College Democrats, and one of many 
who spent the evening in the ball’s re- 
jection zone, referred to the event as the 
“Scooby Doo Presidential Inaugural 

Senior Prom.” What for many was their 
first inaugural ball provided a taste of 
Jam-packed political formals to come. 

— Estela B. Mendoza 

  

  

Chimes, Gracenotes Sing at White House 
  

Consolation For 

Missing the Parade. 
  

chance to make up for [Wednesday] — 
something which was really nobody’s 
fault,” said Lignelli. 

Nicolet and Chimes leader Jonathan 
Sharp (SFS ’94) both said they felt their 

appearance at the White House was suc- 
cessful. 

After arriving at the White House, 
they were escorted to the foyer to meet 
Clinton. Two other groups, the Maine 
Boys Choir and Sounds of Silence, who 

had also been scheduled to appear on the 
float, were still in town and joined the 
Chimes and Gracenotes at the White 
House. 

  

By Alan Bash 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Exuberant, young, oddly dressed in- 
augural celebrants shouted “Bang, 
Bang!” as if an entire generation of 
young Americans were knocking at the 
White House door. 

The B-52’s couldn’t have asked for 
better-timed symbolism then this out- 
pouring, which came during their en- 
core of “Love Shack,” capping arousing 
concert in the Leavey Center Ballroom 
Wednesday night. Organizers said the 
gathering was a purposely youthful cel- 
ebration of the inauguration of a particu- 
larly youthful president. 

The concert, sponsored by WHFS 
radio station, had all the makings of an 
inaugural ball for a new generation.. 
Bouncers were carding at the door and 
the dress was “creative black tie,” which 
for one man meant a tuxedo jacket and 

a tartan kilt. All proceeds from ticket 
sales, it was announced, would be split 
between two charities — Earth Train, an 
environmental group, and Broadway 
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS, an AIDS 
foundation involving members of the 
entertainment industry. 

The concert, organizers said, raised 
close to $50,000 for the charitable causes. 
The $75 dollar tickets sold out in 69 
minutes, and 50 additional tickets. 

auctioned by the radio station Tuesday 
raised close to $16,000. The B-52’s, a 
group sought after to perform at many of 
the “official” inaugural balls, played for 
free. 

In a pre-performance press confer-   ence, members of the band spoke of 

    

    
According to Sharp, Clinton was very 

warm and friendly. “He apologized for 
everything thathappened yesterday, and 
he recognized all the groups that were 
present and then he asked each group to 
sing,” Sharp said. The Chimes performed 

the Georgetown fight song while the 
Gracenotes sang their personalized ver- 
sion of “A Good Man Is Hard to Find.” 

After the performance each group had 
the opportunity to pose for pictures with 
the president, and the Chimes and 
Gracenotes presented Clinton with Geor- 
getown souvenirs. 

Despite the problems which the groups 
encountered on the way to the White 
House, both groups felt that their perfor- 
mances last night made up for the frus- 
trations. Sharp said, “they were really 
considerate to do this. It was just amaz- 

ing.” 

      

The B-52’s have been active in the fight against AIDS since the 1985 death 
of the brother of former band member Cindy Wilson (far left). 

B-52’s Roam Around 
Leavey Center Gala 

their desire to play for a benefit inaugu- 
ral ball. “This ball gets to put a lot of 
what Clinton says into action,” said Kate 
Pierson, lead female vocalist for the 

group. “We can have fun, raise con- 
sciousness and raise money.” 

At the press conference, The B-52’s 
spoke of their involvement in promoting 
both environmental causes and aware- 

ness about the spread of AIDS. 
Keyboardist Keith Strickland cited the 
group’s use of the space on the “long- 
box” packaging of their CD’s to list 
charitable organizations. Vocalist Fred 
Schneider asked, “if we destroy the en- 
vironment, if we destroy the spirit, how 
can business go on?” 

Questioned about her orange, bouf- 
fantcoiffure, Pierson proudly announced 
that she only uses non-aerosol hairspray. 

The B-52’s have also been long-time 
activists for AIDS awareness. Ricky Wil- 
son, one of the group’s original mem- 
bers and brother of former member Cindy 
Wilson, died of AIDS in 1985. In 1990 
the group raised $300,000 for AIDS 
charities at a show in Los Angeles. 

The benefit, which also featured 
Shawn Colvin and Robyn Hitchcock, 
was the Leavey Ballroom’s first major 
rock concert, organizers said. An open 
buffet and bar lined the corridor from 
Decatur’s toward the conference center. 
The conference center's closed circuit 
television screens displayed psychedelic 
images of the concert. 

“Georgetown’s been very coopera- 

tive,” said Tom Meyer, marketing and 
promotions director for WHFS. “I don’t 

think they had any idea how much equip- 
ment was coming in here today.” 

  

A Presidential ‘Call for Reunion’ 
  

By Ty Sterkel 

Hoya Staff Writer 
  

Sunday’s star-tangled gala at the Lin- 
coln memorial, the Call For Reunion, 
was more than a twilight festival cel- 
ebrating the dawn of a new American 
era. It was also extremely crowded and 
muddy. While no one was frustrated 
enough to wade into the reflecting pool 
for a less obstructed view, many people 
braved thin tree branches and 
overburdened port-a-potty roofs to catch 
a fleeting glimpse of the stage or more 
likely the monitors set up on the memo- 
rial. 

The ceremony attracted an estimated 
300,000 people and featured perfor- 
mances by such luminaries as Jack 
Nicholson, Whoopi Goldberg and James 
Earl Jones. Accompanied by a liberal 
dose of Aaron Copeland, these celebs 
delivered several sincere and slightly 
maudlin quatrains praising Abraham 
Lincoln, Bill Clinton, liberty and the 

American way. 
The main event, however, included 

the performers that followed the poetry. 
Featured were Diana Ross, Michael 
Bolton, Bob Dylan and a tribute to that 
new symbol of hipness, the saxophone. 
Among the highlights of the evening 

was Aretha Franklin’s famous “Respect” 
and arap sone L.L. Cool J wrote specifi- 
cally for Clinton’s inaugural celebra- 
tion. But the real roar erupted from the 
crowd when Michael Jackson made an 
appearance and led hundreds of thou- 
sands of peopleina “We Are The World” 
swaying session. Elvis was not in atten- 
dance. 

“New Beginnings, Renewed Hope” 
was the event’s subtitle. Shortly after the 
concert ended, as a symbol of these lofty 
sentiments Chelsea Clinton yanked a 
rope and rang a mock-up of the Liberty 
Bell, thus initiating the ringing of bells 
across the nation and in space aboard the 
shuttle. The newly repaired Healy bell 
was also rung in the ceremony. 

After the bell ringing ceremony, a 
fireworks display that was among the 
most spectacular sights of the inaugura- 
tion week was launched over the. 

    
HOYA File Photo 

Michael was the event’s big thriller. 
  

Potomac. The display was over a half 
hour of brilliant and expensive light and 
sound, accompanied by the best of baby 
boomer music. 
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MEN’S 
COMPREHENSIVE 
HEALTH CENTER, P.C. 

  

WCHC Jini 
  

  

is pleased to announce that 
Dr. Rosemary Keatley 

1. has joined our Ob-Gyn staff 
ether. Just be prepared 

WEARING SHORTS 

Is ENCOURAGED. 
  

A bathing suit and sun 

  

   

                                    

    

      

block wouldn't be a bad idea 

  

for a week of fun. 
+ Obstetrics & Gynecology « Podiatry 
- Internal Medicine . Mental Health 
+ Dermatology « Family Planning : 
» General Surgery « Pharmacy & Lab Services 

- Plastic and PHYSICIAN ON 
Reconstructive Surgery CALL 24 HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs 9am - 9pm Fri. & Sat. Sum - 4pm 

202-483-4400 our‘beautiful pink beaches 

1700 17th Street, NW and turquoise waters. All less \ En 3 

4 blocks from Dupont Circle Metro : fo 

7 

Two Convenient Locations {¢ Serve You 

Fe, h \ A 
It's a multiple choice spring | c ; uy   break. Games, parties, contests, 

free party cruise, free food     
and entertainment. Tennis and 

golf, too. Or go sightseeing 
  

on a moped. And don't forget       than two hours away.     
  So do whatcha like. Just don't 

let it go to your head. 

For more information, call 
Carry Out 

Free Delivery Available 
Corp Travel 

Georgetown University : 
RY 

Room 1622, Leavey Center, A 
(min. order $15.00. Please cas! for area) Downtown: Washington, D.C. 20057 

1912 Eye Street NW 202-944-2292 
: Washington, D.C. 

Delivery Hours: Phone: (202) 293-6000 
Mon - Fri. Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. : : Daily ~~ Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. bid ssn dic : 

. iq 

Dining room open seven days a week VanNess Station: 

4250 Conn. Ave NW 

Washington, D.C. 20008 
Phone: (202) 966-1916 

Weekdays 11:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Weekends 12 noon - 11:00 p.m. 
Sun. & Hol. 12 noon - 10:00 p.m. 

air/land inclusive 

Newly Opened Sushi Bar {Man,-Sat.) 
Complimentary Parking in building's 
underground garage-daily 

10% off with valid GU Student ID. 
(After 4 p.m. only). 

Not to be combined with any other offer. 
      BERMUDA 

COLLEGE 

WEEKS 
MARCH 8-APRIL 4 

                
  

      Restaurant & Lounge 
] 

Cia 

  

SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 

01700) \ 7 __— 
OL 

ea | 
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Imagine the possibilities 

Internships, Language Programs & Study Tours 

Singapore ® London e Paris ® Florence 

Madrid ® Hong Kong ® Russia ® Greece 

Strasbourg ® Germany e Geneva 
Eastern Europe 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 

(315) 443-9420/9421 

“1,       

7   
EEE St =] 

PT 
—
—
—
—
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Call USA-1000 

& in Georgetown 202-338-5425 

You too can learn how to handle 
yourself in a difficult situation. 

prog’ 
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JHOON RHEE 
    ruc 

1258 Wisconsin Ave. 

One-way tickets under $55 

It’s the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack™ 
And if you thought your textbooks 
would get you far, take a look at 

our book. 
A Flight Pack is a book of four 

one-way tickets for just $219. Or a book 
of eight one-way tickets for just $399; 
that's $50 for each ticket. 

  

You can use these tickets to fly 
between New York's LaGuardia Airport 
and Washington D.C.’s National 
Airport, or New York and Boston's 

Logan Airport. 
Flight Pack tickets can be used 

Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

On Saturdays and Sundays you can use 
them anytime you want. Don’t worry, if 

you don’t finish the book this semester, 
it's good for a full year. 

And just by enrolling in Delta’s 
Frequent Flyer program you can ~~ 
accumulate valuable mileage for 
future travel. 

For more information call your 
travel agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212. 

And learn the true value of flying the 
Delta Shuttle. 

READY 
WHEN A DELTA SHUTTLE.   

Conditions of Travel: Travel valid for one (1) year from date of issue. Books and coupons are non-transferable to different individuals. Entire books must be presented at time 
of travel. Coupons are invalid if detached from book. Valid for youths 12-24 years of age. Proof of age required. Travel at non-designated youth times is permitted upon 
payment of the difference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of the Flight Pack discount coupon. Refund and cancellation penalties will apply. There 
are no refunds for lost or stolen books. Passenger facility charges may apply. Fares and rules are subject to change without notice.     
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Last day to buy and sell books at the Book 

Co-Op. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Village C Formal 

Lounge. 

Hoyas for Choice defends clinics from 

Operation Rescue actions. 5 a.m. - 9 a.m. 

Meet at Healy gates. For more info, call 

Danielle Dussel at 784-7751. 

Career Centerresume referral drop off date. 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Bookstore gives cash forbooks. Bring used 
books to GU Bookshop. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Leavey Center first floor. 

Concerned Women for America holds pre- 

march rally for the 20th annual March for 

Life. CWA president Dr. Beverly LaHaye 

will speak. 9:30a.m. - 12 p.m. at the Willard 

Hotel's Crystal Room. 1401 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, NW. Formore info, call 488-7000. 

Group forming to rally for the right to life 

march after 20 years of Roe v. Wade. Meet 

at 11 a.m. at Healy Gates. Bring signs. 

Career Center walk-in hours. 1 p.m. - 3 

p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Islamic Prayers. 1 p.m. Copley Prayer 

Room. 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7-9 p.m. 495 
Walsh. 

Hoyas for Choice participates in candle- 

light vigil on the Capitol steps commemo- 

Sunday, Jan. 24 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 11 a.m., 12:30 

p.m., 5S p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 10 p.m., 
11:15 p.m. 

Protestant morning worship and commun- 

ion. 11 a.m. St. William's Chapel, Copley 
Ist floor. 

Protestant worship in the gospel tradition. 

3 p.m. St. William’s Chapel, Copley Ist 

floor. . 

Byzantine Liturgy. 5-6 p.m. Copley Crypt. 

GUSA Cabinet meeting. 5:30 p.m. Leavey 

Club Room (3rd Floor). 

GUSA Assembly meeting. 7 p.m. Healy 

106. 

Monday, Jan. 25 

Beyond Dahlgreen registration for Spring 

Retreat (Feb. 12-14) begins. $45 charge for 

the weekend. Stop by the Campus Ministry 

Office or call Maura 784-7849. 

Career Center holds career decision test- 

ing. 5:30 p.m. 527 Leavey. 

GU Volunteers in Latin America sponsors 
informational meeting. 7 p.m. ICC 108. 

AIESEC general meeting. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

ICC 107. For more info, call 687-1756. 

Escape 96 Reunion for Oct. 3-4 Escapees 
only. 10 p.m. Leavey Club Room. 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 

Proposals for Special Interest Housing pro- 

grams for the 1993-94 academic year are 

due. Deadline is for starting new programs 
and renewing existing ones. For more info, 

call Kathy Stilwell in the Housing Office at 
687-4560. 

The Women’s Center sponsors a discus- 

sion group for survivors of sexual assault 

every Wednesday. 5S p.m. Women’s Cen- 

ter, Village C West. 

Vespers: Orthodox Christian Fellowship. 

5:30-6:30 p.m. Copley Crypt. 

Women in the Bible study group. 6-7 p.m. 

110 Healy. 

Chinese Calligraphy lessons every Wednes- 

day. 7-8 p.m. New North 202. For more 

info, call 965-1706. 

GUSA Joint Policy Council meeting. 8:30 

p.m. Leavey Club Room (3rd Floor). 

Protestant choir practice. 9-10:30 p.m. St. 

William’s Chapel. . 

Thursday, Jan. 28 

Bagel lunch at the Jewish Student Center. 

11:30a.m.-2 p.m. 1314 36th Street. 

Delaware Invitational Today; Navy Tomorrow 
  

TRACK, from p. 10 

500-meter dash in 1:13.04. She was also 

amember of the victorious 4x400-meter 

relay team which won in 3:48.99. 
Owen was joined on the relay team by 

senior Steffanie Smith and freshmen 

Nadia McNeil and Bridget Johnson. 
Smith also won the 200-meter dash in 

24.94 seconds while Johnson earned a 
victory in the 400-meters at 56.88. 

Junior Genie McDonnell won the 
1000-meter and mile runs with times of 
2:53.68 and 5:51.5, respectively. 
Georgetown’s4x800-meterrelay team 

of senior Aaronda Watson, junior Monica 
Olkowki, sophomore Jolie Staeheli and 

  

In Georgetown 

        
~~ Adult Ballet Classes 

Beginner & Intermediate Advanced 

Tues. -- Thurs. 

For info: 337-0268 

| Now in its %th year! 

  

  

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINEE 2 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS’ CIRCLE WINNER 

Best Supporting Actress—MIRANDA RICHARDSON 

“A spellbinding story of obsessive love’ 
Bill Diehl, ABC RADIO 

      

freshman Laura Sturges won their race 
in 9:21.38. Watson also won the 800- 

meter run with a time of 2:11.39, while 

senior Christi Constantin took the 3000 
meters in 9:32.39, 

Both the men’s and women’s teams 

head to the Delaware Invitational today, 

with the men headed to Navy tomorrow. 

  

  

Hoyas Face 

Massamino’s 

Rebels in 

Saturday 

Showdown 
  

BASKETBALL, from p. 10 “A powerful love story; erotic and intense’ 
Paul Wunder, WBATL RADIO 

' “Two Thumbs Up! Way Up!” 
SISKEL & EBERT 

rating 20th anniversary of Roe v. Wade. 6 

p.m. - 8 p.m. For more info, call Danielle 
Dussel at 784-7751. 

Joey Brown showed why he may be the 
top point guard in the conference, nar- 
rowly missing his first career triple- 
double, contributing 17 points and a 

DC Schools Project holds informational 

meeting about tutoring local immigrant 

children. 7 p.m. Walsh 392. 

Office of International Program’s 

intercultural coffee hour. 3:30-5 p.m. ICC 

450. 
Shabbat Services and dinner. 6:30 p.m. 

1314 36th St. (Jewish Student Center). 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7-9 p.m. 495 

Walsh. 

Hoyas for Choice meeting. 8 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

White Gravenor 201 A. 

Escape "96 Reunion for Oct. 2-3 Escapees. 

10 p.m. Leavey Club Room. 

Career Center holds forum on “Using Net- 

working and Career Fairs in the Job Search.” 

5:15 p.m -6:15 p.m. 

All are welcome as the Georgetown Uni- 

“Damage 1s a pleasure to watch. 
Miranda Richardson is astonishing.” 

Julie Salamon, WALL STREET JOURNAL 

* kk Kk 

career-high, team-leading nine boards. 
He also dished out nine assists. 

The Hoyas had 21 fastbreak points — 
an unusually high number for a program 

  
“Astounding” 
Wendy Weinstein, THE FILM JOURNAL 

that has traditionally relied on a slow, 

pounding attack. The Hoyas ended up 
shooting 54.2 percent for the game, 33.3 
percent for threes and 20 of 25 free 
throw attempts in their most complete 
and balanced game of the season. 

With an 11-2 overall and 4-2 confer- 
ence record, the Hoyas are alone in third 
place. Just six games into the confer- 
ence schedule, Harrington leads the Big 
East in rebounding with a 11.3 confer- 
ence average, is the second leading scorer i 
with a 20.5 ppg league average and is i 
third in the conference in field goal per- 
centage at 59.8 percent. Brown leads the 
conference in steals with a 3.0 per game i 
average and is second overall in assists 
with a Big East average of 6.7 per game. t 
Spencer is currently third in rebounding } 
overall with 9.5 rebounds per game. 

With two Big East contests recently 
completed, the Hoyas continueto travel. 
Next stop: the University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas, where the Hoyas face the : 
Rollie Massamino-coached Runnin’ { 
Rebels, ranked 16th in the national polls. | 

GU College Democrats hold Inaugural Ball 

in President Clinton’s Honor. 9 p.m. - 1 
a.m. Leavey Ballroom. $15 Students. $20 

General. Tickets available at the door. Black 

tie optional. 

Saturday, Jan. 23 

versity Concert Choir holds the semester’s 

first rehersal and reception for new and 

returning members. 6-8 p.m. McNeir audi- 

torium. For details call 784-8088 or 784- 
8198. 

“Brilliant” 
Wilhamson, PLAY BOY Tuesday, Jan. 26 

Add/Drop Week ends. BN) o Toole hate 
Jetfrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS 

[44 . 2 ” 
| @isk:1s1aten 

The Seekers group. 5:15-6:15 p.m. 110 Pia Lindstrom, WNBCT 

Healy. / Bible study in Philippians. 6:15- 

7:15 p.m. 110 Healy. 

Baptist Bible study/fellowship. 6-7:15 p.m. 

St. Mary’s Conference room. 

“Fiercely 
[Se] 808 

ing, holds an informational meeting. 7:00 | Cri : Peter Trine 

p.m. ICC 307. Contact John Luria with 
questions at 687-5867. 

Hoyas for Choice defends clinics from 

Operation Rescue actions. 5 a.m. - 9 a.m. 

Meet at Healy gates. For more info, call 

Danielle Dussel. 784-7751. 

The Global Living Center, an on-campus 

Lannan Poetry Series Reception. 5:30-10 community dedicated to international leam- 
p.m. ICC Galleria. Ticket holders only. ROLLING STON} 

= A LOUIS MALLE FILM 

JEREMY TRONS JULIETTE BINOCH! 

2 AS 
Career Center sponsors information ses- 

sion on Accounting Careers, led by Jeffrey 

Kotzen of Deloitte & Touche. 6-8 p.m. 527 
Leavey. 

Bookstore gives cash forbooks. Bring used 

books to GU Bookshop 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Leavey Center first floor. 
GU Astronomical Society weekly meet- 

ing/star gazing. 9 p.m. Heyden Observa- 

tory near Yates. 
DC Schools Project holds informational 

meeting about tutoring local immigrant 

children. 7 p.m. Walsh 396. 

Outdoor Club goes on a daylong hike. 10 

a.m. - 5 p.m. Old Rag, VA. Contact James Escape 96 Reunion for Oct 23-24 Escap- 
Franzen at 687-1643 for more info. ees. 10 p.m. Leavey Club Room. 

Friday, Jan. 29 

TERTONTTE: 43 WHRTAWAIAEY 

STARTS TODAY 
WASHINGTON D.C. MARYLAND 

¢ CINEPLEX ODEON e CINEPLEX ODEON 
UPTOWN RIO 8 CINEMAS 
Washington, D.C. Gaithersburg, MD 
202-966-5400 301-948. 

CHECK THEATRE LISTING, 
FOR SHOWTIMES 

VIRGINIA 

o CINEPLEX ODEON 
SHIRLINGTON 7 
Arlington, VA 
703-671-0910 

CINEPLEX ODEON 
TYSONS FAIRFAX SQ. 
Tysons Comer, VA 
703-506-6898 

VIET 

© ARLINGTON BLVD./ 
LEE HIGHWAY 
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS 
Merrifield, VA 
703-876-1800 

eLOEWS 
WORLDGATE THEATRES 
Herndon, VA 

  Career Center holds career decision test- Harambee Fellowship. 7-9 p.m. Village A 

ing. 11 a.m. 527 Leaveysi. = 4 © Gi = S01 5 ClO1aE PE 

  

Beyond Dahlgren weekly meeting. 7:30 

p.m. in Henle 15. This week Ed McCormick, 

Campus Minister, will speak. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. service. 7:30 p.m. | Memorial service for former Georgetown 

| Gaston Hall. president Timothy S. Healy, SJ. Time and 

place to be announced. 

Puerto Rican Student Association Latin 

Party. 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Nevils Community   703-318-9290 Lutheran worship. 8:45-10:30 p.m. Copley         Career Center resume referral drop off date. 

9 am. -5 p.m. J 

    

EMPLOYMENT 

HELP WANTED: Are you one of 
the thousands of The Princeton 
Review's successful former stu- 
dents?? Well, you got the results, 
now we've got the job!!! The 
Princeton Review has a valuable 
opportunity for a former student. 
We are looking for truly person- 
able, motivated individuals to co- 
ordinate our campus marketing 
program. This unique opportunity 
will provide hands-on experience 
and a chance to apply your mar- 
keting skills in a choice environ- 
ment: your own college or univer- 
sity campus. If this sounds like the 
thing for you, please contact Sarah 
Ross at (202) 797-1410. Let the 
Princeton Review do for your fu- 
ture whatitdid for your testscores!! 
Call now!! 

ROSExpress POSITIONS AVAIL- 
ABLE: Shop Assistants (working 
with roses) for Feb. 9th-14th, $5 
per hour. Computer Order-Taking/ 
Customer Service for Feb. 1st-14th, 
$6 per hour/daytime. Evening 
10pm-7am shifts available for 3 
nights- Feb. 11th-13th. Fast-paced, 
exciting Valentine's adventure. 
202-842-1000. Apply at 200 K St. 
NW. 

EARN $$$$$$$$$ DRIVING FOR 
ROSExpress ON VALENTINE'S 
DAY: We need Extra Drivers for 
Thursday-Sunday, February 11th- 
14th to deliver roses throughout 
the DC area. The best drivers will 

  

  

-make over $200. Have fun making 
people happy. Must have car/in- 
surance. 202-842-1000 Apply 200 
K St. NW. 

DISPATCHERS NEEDED: Expe- 
rience necessary. Five(5) day 
assingment Feb. 10th-14th. Sal- 
ary negotiable depending on ex- 
perience. 202-842-1000 Apply 200 
K St. NW. 

FUNDRAISER: We're looking for 
a student organization that would 
like to make $500-$1500 for one 

  

  

Classifieds 

week marketing project. Organized 
and hard working. Call (800)592- 
2121 ext. 308. 

COUNSELORS: Prestigious co- 
ed Berkshires, MA summer camp 
seeks skilled college juniors, se- 
niors and grads. WSI, Tennis, Sail- 
ing, Waterski, Canoe, Athletics, 
Roller Blading, Archery, Gymnas- 
tics, Aerobics, Golf, Arts and Crafts, 
Photography, Silver Jewelry, Mu- 
sical Directors, Piano Accompa- 
nists, Science, Rocketry, Camp- 
ing, Video, Newspaper. Have a 
rewarding and enjoyable summer! 
Salary plus room and board. 
Call...CAMP TACONIC 800-762- 
2820. 

HELP WANTED: $7.00 p/hr base 
pay, up to $10.00 p/hr w/ bonus. 10 
flexible hours per week. Campus 

  

  

Marketing Rep: Hang posters, run 
promotions, assist in marketing of 
computer rental service. Pick up 
an application at the Georgetown 
Book Shop or call 1-800-447-1542. 
Don't delay. This position fills 
quickly, fax or mail your applica- 
tion today! 

HELP WANTED: TELEPHONE 
FUNDRAISERS: Raise money for 
Israeli-Palestinian peace. Must 
have experience with Telemar- 
keting and knowledge of Israeli- 
Palestinian conflict. Evening hours. 
Base pay plus generous bonuses. 
Call Jewish Peace Lobby: 301- 
589-8764. 

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE: Dis- 
trict Cablevision Marketing Dept. 
seeks eager/enthusiastic students 
to learn the nuts and bolts of cable 
television. Flexible hours. Market- 
ing Majors preferred. Send resume 
to: Didi Parks, Director of Market- 
ing, District Cablevision, 900 Michi- 
gan Ave. NE, Washington D.C. 
20017. 

TUTORING 

TUTORING: Statisics, Probabil- 
ity, Economics, Math. (202) 466- 
1652/ Leave message / Prompt 

  

  

  

response. 

TUTORING REFERRAL SER- 
VICE: We'll find $10/hr instruction 
to suityour needs. (202)387-5416. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

  

     

TYPING SERVICE: Resumes, 
Theses, Term Papers, Disserta- 
tions, Tape Transcriptions, Appli- 
cations. Fast - Accurate. ABS (20 
  

ADOPTION: Loving, childless 
couple desires to give newborn all 
the advantages of a loving home 
and a large family with lots of cous- 
ins to play with. Will provide good 
educational opportunity. Call 
Tracey or Louis collect (202) 588- 
1936. 
  

ADOPTION: Devoted happily mar- 
ried couple wishes to adopt white 
newborn. Strong family values. Ex- 
penses paid. Confidential. Call col- 
lect (703) 341-2742. 

ADOPTION: A loving, childless 
couple wishes to give your baby a 
happy, opportunity filled future. Can 
pay legal and medical expenses. 
Please call Molly and Peter col- 
lect. (703)256-5492. 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IINVESTMENT PLANS AND TAX 
DEFERRED COLLEGE SAV- 
INGS PROGRAMS FOR FUTURE 
HOYAS! Contact Larry Ventresca 
C/77 (708) 453-6664 (Metlife). 

FOR RENT 

ROOM FOR RENT: House on P 
St., near Wisconsin Ave. 
preferrably a male Medical stu- 
dent, $325 per month, security de- 
posit, call evenings 8-10p.m. 333- 
3187. 

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: 3302 
Prospect St. 4 Bedrooms: 3 
Doubles, $430 per person. 1 single 
at $460. Furnished. Groups pre- 
ferred. Washer/Dryer, Kitchen, 3 
Bathrooms. Contact Audrey 625- 
6434. 

  

  

POSITION AVAILABLE 

    

Salary negotiable. 

687-3615. 

Georgetown ESCAPE 
Assistant Director 

A current Georgetown Senior or a recent, 1992 

Georgetown graduate, of all racial, cultural and 

religious backgrounds encouraged to apply. Re- 

sponsibilities include all administrative operations 

surrounding ESCAPE Program’s campus and off- 

campus activities; the recruitment, training, 

support and management of student Team Leaders; 

recruitment of and ministry to all members of 

Georgetown’s first year students. 

Two year minimum commitment beginning in July, 

1993, however candidate must be able to attend 

Team training weekend March 19-21. 

Applications due January 29th, 1993. 

Call Delphia Porter for full job description —   
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Men's Basketball 

After Early Losses, Hoyas Tear Into Big East 

  
James Medeiros/The HOYA 

Big East-leading rebounder Othella Harrington pulls down yet another board. 
  

  

By Scott Kozak 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

As most students returned to campus, 
the Georgetown Hoyas continued anon- 
stop basketball odyssey across the coun- 
try that began last semester. 

The Hoyas had entered the Christmas 
season on a winning note. After defeat- 
ing their traditional early-season pat- 
sies, the team played a tough Big East 
opener and declawed the Panthers of 
Pittsburgh with solid defense and excel- 
lent inside scoring by freshman center 
Othella Harrington. How the Hoyas 
would fare once they got to the truly 
tough part of their schedule remained to 
be seen. 

The tests came early, as the 
Disneyland/Freedom Bowl Classic ini- 
tially served up a clearly overmatched 
Hawaii-Pacific club, which lost 78-65, 
then shocked the Hoyas by.throwing a 
tough and talented University of Cali- 
fornia-Irvine (UCI) squad that took the 

Hoyas the distance until some clutch 
offense from Robert Churchwell and a 
dominant performance from freshman 
forward Duane Spencer finally put UCI 
away. 
Harrington registered a superbdouble- 

double against Pacific, scoring 26 points 
and grabbing 11 rebounds, and 14 points 
and seven boards against UCI — good 
enough for a place on the All-Tourna- 
ment Team. It was fellow frontcourt 
freshman Spencer, however, who stole 
the show with an offensive masterpiece 
in the championship game, scoring 20 
and pulling down 11 boards to earn the 
Tournament’s Most Valuable Player 
honor. 

The Hoyas then traveled to Miami, to 
meet last year’s conference newcomer 
and basement dweller, the Hurricanes. 
The 10th-ranked Georgetown team came 
in to play what figured to be a cakewalk. 

Miami veteran Trevor Burton and 
freshman sensation Steve Edwards took 
issue with that analysis, however. Bur- 
ton exploded offensively, hitting five of 
five three-pointers, while Edwards threw 
down some powerful dunks, blowing by 
the consistently flat-footed Hoya defen- 
sive players. The Hoyas, seemingly un- 
aware of the locomotive that had just hit 

them, could not even use their tough 
defense to save themselves from an 
embarrassing 11-point loss. 

The lone offensive highlight for Geor- 
getown was Harrington, who set his 
career high in points at 27 and showed 
that, even against 7-foot-3 Constatin 
Popa, he could score effectively with a 
variety of post moves, power moves and 
what is swiftly becoming the softest 
outside touch the center position has 
seen in a long while. 

After starting off the new year on a 
less-than-agreeable note, the Hoyas re- 
turned to the friendly confines of the 
Capital Centre for a two-game 
homestand against conference rivals 
Syracuse and Boston College. 

The Orangemen, who were still 

winless in the conference as of Jan. §, 
were plagued by foul trouble throughout 
the game, as center Conrad McRae, for- 
ward John Wallace and point guard 
Adrian Autry all fouled out in the second 
half. Sophomore guard/forward 
Lawrence Moten was the Orange’s only 
consistent source of firepower, scoring 
22 points in the contest, while McRae 
poured in 13. 

The game was an ugly one, as the 
teams combined for 49 turnovers, but 
tough second half defense combined 
with an offensive explosion from a 
slumping Churchwell, who scored 21 to 
lead the team, sent the Orangemen home 
with a 64-60 loss. 

With a 2-1 conference record, the 
Hoyas next faced Boston College, a 

surging young team led by outside marks- 
man Malcolm Huckaby and pivotman 
Billy Curley. The game was close 
throughout, finally coming down to a 
last-second possession for the Hoyas 
that gave them five opportunities to win 
the game. Each shot and put-back re- 
fused to fall, however, and the Hoyas 
were left with a distasteful one-point 
loss, 57-56. 

Once again, it was the freshmen big 
men who stole the show, as Harrington 
scored 17 and Spencer collected 14 car- 
oms. The game showed that the fresh- 
men were prepared to play in the tough, 
physical conference, as Harrington 
walked away with his third Big East 
Rookie of the Week honor, while Spen- 
cer retained his Rookie of the Week 
honor from the week ending Dec. 20. 

With two tough conference losses, 

the Hoyas were badly in need of a pick- 
me-up and found it in the Blue Demons 
of DePaul. Georgetown Head Coach 
John Thompson, apparently sensing a 
lack of intensity and offensive attitude 
in his team, challenged the Hoyas to 
play tougher and more focused going 
into the 20th meeting with Joey Meyer’s 
squad from Chicago. 

Whatever Thompson said worked, as 
the Hoyas took the Cap Centre floor and 
proceeded to play their best game of the 
season, out-hustling, out-defending and 
outscoring the Blue Demons on almost 
every play. Churchwell displayed a wel- 
come enthusiasm on offense, run- 
ning the floor and throwing 18 points 
down DePaul’s throat, while Harrington 
snared eight rebounds. The constant in- 
your-face pressure of the Hoya defense 
of the “Hoya paranoia” days seemed to 
return as junior point guard Joey Brown 
upped his steals total, and the Hoyas 
limited the Blue Demons to a field goal 
percentage in the low 30s. 

Leaving Washington for a Philadel- 

phia matchup with the Wildcats ¢ 
Villanova, the Hoyas were ranked 204 
nationally and had just played one o 
their best games in the last few years 
The Massamino-less Wildcats had al 
ready taken out Syracuse at home an( 
were prepared to meet the Hoyas head on 

The matchup featured freshman guar 
Eric Micoud, who had been out for sev 
eral weeks following the dislocation of 
his shoulder in December. Still rolling 
after dismantling DePaul, the Hoyas 
played a scrappy game, finally taking 
the Wildcats down by 10 points, 66-56, 

Once again, Harrington led all scor- 
ers and rebounders, with 23 points (in. 
cluding 19 in the second half) and 12 
rebounds, giving him his eighth double. 
double of his inaugural Big East season, 
Harrington’s highly touted rebounding 
ability led the way, as the Hoyas out: 
rebounded the Wildcats 41-32. Micoud 
scored 13 points, Churchwell poured in 
12 and Joey Brown displayed continued 
dominance in the transition game, dish 
ing out nine assists. 

The Hoyas’ most recent game ways 
last Monday in Hartford, CT, where 
they used pinpoint outside shooting and 
an upbeat, fastbreak style to rip through 
the Huskies of Connecticut, winning by 
17 points, 86-69. 
Churchwell was the high-scorer on an 

evening that saw the entire team get into 
the action. Churchwell continued to 
showcase a new inner fire, filling the 
lanes, hitting the three pointers and slam. 
ming the ball home on fastbreaks — 
even garnering a technical foul for taunt 
ing. He finished with a career-high 25 
points, to lead both teams, while 
Harrington continued to amaze, scoring 
22 points. 

Spencer reappeared on the offensive 
side of the ball, scoring 13, many on left 
handed drives (he is right-handed), and 

see BASKETBALL, p. 9 

  

Swimming 

On a See-Saw: Lose, Win, Lose, Tie 
Women Win First Meet of Season; Men Drop Two Straight 
  

By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In their return to competition follow- 
ing two weeks of double practices, the 
men’s and women’s swim teams 

achieved mixed results Saturday as the 
menlost 111-94 to Washington and Lee, 
while the women defeated the Generals 
112-88. The trend continued with an- 
other loss for the men and a tie for the 
women against Catholic Tuesday. The 
Hoyasdid getabreak Sunday, however, 
when their already-postponed Franklin 
and Marshall meet was cancelled again 
due to pool conditions. 
Washington and Lee’s men benefitted 

from a core of strong swimmers, as 
Georgetown was shut out of first place 
in all individual freestyle events. 

The Hoya team of senior Kent Ruff 
and juniors Derrick Mix, Brian Ross and 
Tom Goundrey did win the 400-yard 
freestyle relay, however, in3:21.6. Geor- 
getown also excelled in the medley re- 
lay, with freshman Brian Ogden, sopho- 

more Casey Schick, junior Rob Phillips 
and freshman Jordan Thomsen swim- 
ming to first while the other relay team 
placed third. 

The men fared better in the non- 
freestyle events, as Phillips and fresh- 
man Mike Hazleton won first and third 

in the 200-yard backstroke. Phillips’ 
excellent outing was rounded out by a 
second-place finish in the 200-yard in- 
dividual medley, while junior Tom 
Goundrey took third. By far the team’s 
best event was the 200-yard breaststroke, 
in which Schick, senior Emmet Wood 
and sophomore Andrew Huszar went 1- 
2-3, shutting out Washington and Lee 
completely. 

On the women’s side, the Hoyas swam 
to first and second in the 400-yard med- 
ley relay which Washington and Lee 
failed to enter. OQutnumbering the visi- 
tors significantly, Georgetown’s women 
did not have much trouble collecting 
their first victory of the season. 

Senior Vanessa McDonald was a 
double winner for the Hoyas, winning 

the 50-yard freestyle with a time 0f 26.26 
and the 100-yard freestyle in 57.87. 
Freshman Nichol Hart also was a 
standout, winning the 200-yard IM in 
2:21.47. Georgetown posted an impres- 
sive five first —place finishes in the win. 

Despite the unexpected three-day 
break, the men once again lost a close 
one to Catholic, while the women 
achieved another first for their season: a 
tie. 

‘Again the men were handicapped by 
their inability to win first place, as Catho- 
lic took first in the 400 medley relay, the 
50free, the 100 free, the 200 free and the 
200 fly. The Hoyas demonstrated their 
depth in these races, however, often 
winning as many as four of the next five 
places (as in the 50 free). In the 200 fly, 
Ogden finished strong at 2:09.27, good 
enough for a second-place finish, while 
Wood finished in third. 

Phillips’ first-place finish and Tom 
Goundrey’s second in the 200 IM were 

  

  

  

among the few highlights, as was 
Phillips’ second place in the 200 back- 
stroke. Schick once again excelled in 
the 200 breast, placing first. 

Despite only four first-place finishes, 
the women came back at the end of the 
meetto tie Catholic at 102 points apiece. 
McDonald once again won the 100 free, 
while the 400 medley relay team of 
sophomore Amy Turnock, seniors 

HOYA File Photo 
Despite a recent win, the women’s swim team has struggled this year. 

Heather Waters and Ruth Gordon and 
junior Mary Godwin won first in4:26.95. 

In the second-to-last race of the meet, 
the 200 breaststroke, Hart and freshmen 
‘Elizabeth Reed and Laura Wesley went 
1-2-3 to put Catholic on the run. Despite 
such last-minute gains, the tie was forced 
when Catholic took second in the 400 
freestyle relay. The women’s record 
dropped to 1-4-1. 
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Senior Leni Wilson puts up a jumper in traffic ‘against Providence. 

Women’s Basketball 

Hoya Trio 
By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Having passed the season’s midpoint 
by defrocking the Providence Friars 105- 
76 Wednesday at McDonough Arena, 
women’s basketball Coach Pat Knapp 
and several players were asked that oft- 
asked question, “How was your break?” 

Theirresponses suggest that team and 
coach alike are pleased with their 
progress, while they also realize that 
definite improvements must be made 
for Georgetown to receive a hoped for 
NCAA Tournament invitation. 

Junior Nadira Ricks, who has consis- 

tently been the team’s most explosive 
player, referred to one problem that 
plagued the team during the break: the 
protection of leads. Against Boston Col- 
lege, Georgetown posted a 15 point lead 
late in the second half, then saw BC cut 
that lead to three points with less than a 
minute to go. Georgetown also squan- 
dered leads in a victory over Villanova 
and a loss to Pittsburgh. 

The Hoyas eventually prevailed 
against Boston College 101-92, but the 
precarious nature of the win worried 
Ricks. “We would getalead and the lead 
would dwindle away from mistakes— 
not boxing out and fouling,” she said. 

Knapp similarly assessed the team’s tremendously. . . 

Rocks Conference 
problems, but did not see lost leads as a 
major problem. He said that they were 
just part of life in the NCAA. He did 
express anger, however, at the failures 
which led to his team’s lost leads. 

In their victory against Providence, 
the Hoyas cut down on mistakes, never 
losing intensity or momentum. The 
Hoyas’ 61-34 halftime lead built to 105- 
64 with 2:23 remaining. 

“Everybody concentrated on indi- 
vidual boxing out and played together. It 
was a 13-person effort,” said Ricks. 

One troubling area for the Hoyas has 
been their bench depth. In their season- 
opening loss to George Mason and a late 
December overtime loss on the road to 
Notre Dame, senior Leni Wilson fouled 
out late in the game. Replacements, who 
could not be expected to fill the shoes of 
the second team All-Big East power 
forward, proved unable to effectively 

take her spot. 
Georgetown began the season with 

only four players who had received any 
substantial playing time on the colle- 
giatelevel. Senior co-captain Kris Witfill 
recognized the team’s need for quality 
play from the bench. 

“We have so much work to do be- 
cause we have so many inexperienced 

players. But these players have improved 
[and] will gain experi- 

ence the more we play,” said Witfill. 
“Our bench development has to be 

looked at from the George Mason game 
‘to now. It does not mean playing time. It 
means showing up on the floor with 
defensive intensity and make the smart 
play and that is what we are doing,” said 
Knapp. 
Georgetown ’s firepower was evident 

throughout Wednesday’s game. Witfill, 
who became the Hoya’s all-time leading 
scorer with 1,529 points on Jan. 16 
against Pittsburgh, continued to illumi- 
nate scoreboards. She scored 28 points 
on 12 for 15 shooting while chipping in 
six rebounds and four assists. 

Witfill said her shooting had been 
fairly consistent over the last couple of 
weeks. “For the last seven or eight games, 
I have had the touch,” she said. 

Wilson has also been on an offensive 
tear as of late. She poured in 23 against 
Providence, giving her 73 points in the 
last three games. This increase in offen- 
sive potency has not forced Wilson to 
shirk her defensive duties. She grabbed 
10 rebounds against the Friars, the fifth 

straight game in which Wilson has had 
double-digit boards. 
Knapp said his team had done much 

+ soul searching and would continue to 
improve.   

Track 
Hoyas Open 

With a Bang 
  

By Dan Graziano 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The past two Saturdays have seen the 
start of another season of Georgetown 
Indoor Track and Field, and one Hoya 
hammer thrower has wasted no time in 
making an impressive mark on the young 
campaign. 

Junior Kevin McMahon obliterated 
the school record in the hammer throw 
last Saturday at Cornell by hurling the 
weighty projectile a staggering 69' 8 1/ 
2". McMahon’s toss was over five feet 
farther than the former school record of 
64'6", setlast year by fellow junior Jesse 
Saglio. 
McMahon’s throw makes him an au- 

tomatic qualifier for the 1993 NCAA 
Indoor tournament. 

His was not, however, the only record: 

breaking performance of the day. Senior 
Jennifer McDermott broke her own 
school record in the triple jump by leap- 
ing39'8 1/2". The jump was good enough 
to earn McDermott second place in the 
meet. 

The new records were the top high- 
lights in an impressive day which saw 
Georgetown’s men take 13 of 18 events 
from the Big Red in chilly Ithaca, NY, 

and win the event 102-47. The women’s 
team won 10 of the 17 events in their 
triangular meet against Cornell and 
George Mason. 

Sophomore Nashville Peart won two 
events for GU. Peart took the 200-meter 
dash with a time of 22.87 seconds and 
the long jump with a jump of 23'4 1/2". 

Georgetown’s 4x400-meter relay 
team, comprising senior Craig Halyard, 
sophomore Jesse Gipson and freshmen 
Mike Schroer and Bryan Woodward, 
took first place in its event with a time of 
3:20.29. Halyard also won the triple 
jump at 49' 8 1/2" 

Schroer took first in the 800-meter 
run (1:53.36), while Gipson won the 400 
meters (49.92) and Woodward won the 

500 meters (1:05.24). 

The Hoya 4x800-meter relay team 
also won first place with a time of 
7:49.86. The relay team members were 
sophomores Andy Heily and Mark 
Sivieri and freshmen Jaron Ming and 
Seth Wetzel. Wetzel also won the 1000 
meters (2:27.6), while Sivieri took the 

mile (4:14.26). 
Junior Chris Capistran won the 5000 

meter run with a time of 14:53.4, and 

classmate Jon McCullough won the 55- 
meter dash at 6.49 seconds. 

The Georgetown women’s track team 
was led by senior Judith Owen, who 

  

     

   

  

   

  won three events. Owen took the 55- 
meter hurdles in 8.27 seconds and the 

see TRACK, p.9 
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